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PREVIOUS WORK 

In the last few years several soil investigators have reported that 
the reaction of soil samples changed more or less on. passing from the 
moist field condition to the air-dry state. Some have gone so far as 
to declare that no hydrogen-ion determinations are reliable unless 
made on the fresh moist samples. . 

Healy and Karraker (19)2 made determinations with the hydrogen 
electrode on six acid Kentucky soils in both the moist field condition 
and in the air-drystate. Five of those soils on air drying increased in 
acidity 0.17 to 0.55 pH u,ilit. 

N Burgess, (11) used th", hydrogen electrode on 11 acid to neutral
S1 Rhode Island soils ranging in reaction from 4.36 to 7.00 pH units and 
- on three alkaline soils r8llf,~ from '1.40 to 7.78 pH units. Three of 
I the 11 acid samples became 0.20 to 0.39 pH unit more acid, and the 3 

an alkaline samples became 0.21 to 0.23 pH unit less alkaline on dr:ving.
> Rost and Fieger (36) also 'Worked with the hydrogen electrode on 
<C 36 acid S1}ils and 4 alkaline soils from Minnesota. The acid soils 
:Ein their fresh, moist condition ranged in reaction from 5.50 to 6.63 

pH units and the alkaline soils from 7.34 to 7.54 pH units. The acid 
soils on becoming air-dry changed in reaction from 1.15 pH units 
more acid to 0.49 pH unit less acid, only 12 of the 36 changing less 
than 0.10 pH unit. The alkaline soils on ~ changed in reaction 
from 0.38 pH unit more acid to 0.29 pH uDitless acid, 2 of the 4 

1 The write:' is deeply Indebted to o. F. Marbut, H. G. Byers .• M. S. AnderSon, E. O. Shon!y, Mark 
Baldwin. and E. F. Snyder, of the BIllIllll1 of Ohemistry and Soils for their helpful snggeet!ODll; to Bessie 
lIooppaw, of the _ bnrean, for making the diagram of the electrode and electrode vessel used In the 
investlgatiOllS, to the 1Ield men In th3 soil survey, and to the experiment stationworkerB In this country
and Canada who have IIlllde tbe work possible by collecting the moist soU'58IIlpies. 

, Italic numbers In parimthesls refer to Literature Cited, p. 41. 
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samples changing lesp, than 0.10 pH unit. The general tendency was 
for the soils to become more acid on air drying. Remoistening the 
dried soils in most cases made the reaction more acid than in the air
dried samples. 

Joseph and Martin (22) used the hydrogen electrode on arid alka
line Egyptian soils and found that drying them at 100° C. made them 
0.13 to 0.75 pH unit 1e...Q3 alkaline, but that, if the water used in the 
determinations sto0d on them for a week, the pH of the moist and of 
the dried samples were practically the same. 

Knickmann (26) worked with acid German soils. Redetermined the 
"active" acidity by titrating the water extracts from the soils with 
sodium hydroxide, using methyl red as an indicator, instead of making 
hydrogen-ion determinations. He found that in some cases the 
aciditywas twice as great after air drying for a week and four times 
as great after sL"{ months as that of the ori6>inal moist samples. 
Reating the soils to above 100° C. made the acidity forty times as 
great. lillickmann concluded from his experiments that the increase 
in aciditJ was Droportional to the humus content as it was the organic 
matter that -.:~nsed the change in acidity on drying. 

Baver (6) used the quinhydrone electrode in the study of cultivated 
Ohio soils. He found that the upper 7 inches from 12 unlimed plots, 
ranging l"n reaction from 4.41 to 5.02 pH units, chapged less than 
0.10 pH "Llnit. either way, on drying out. But the upper 7 inches from 
12 limed plots, ranging in reaction from 7.71 to 8.14 pH units, in 
every caija became less alkaline on air drying, ranging from 0.12 to 
0.32 pH unit less alkaline. On 4 limed plots where the samples were 
taken ,);t; a depth ranging from 0 to 7 inches, 7 to 14 inches, 14 to 21 
inches, and 21 to 28 inches, respectively, he found that on drying the 
acidity increased with depthin every plot. The differences in reaction 
bet.ween the moist and the air-dry samples varied as much as 0.63 pH 
unit in the deepest. layer of one of the limed plots. Baver's conclu
sions are that fresh moist samples should be used for refined react.ion 
studies. 

Billmann and Tovborg-Jensen (7) worked with the quinhydrone 
electrode on 19 Danish soils and found that 7 of them changed in 
reaction more than 0.10 pH unit on drying. These changes ranged 
from 0.11 to 0.20 pH unit more acid. 

Achromeiko (2) worked with Russian podsols, podsolic soils, and 
chernozems, using the quinhydrone electrode. The results he ob
tained with the thoroughly crumbed-up and mL"{ed soils are given 
in Tables 1 and 2. 

TABI,E 1.-Effect on the upper S inches of a Russian podsolic soil of drying in the 
sur. and at 100° 0.1 

Stored with capillary molsNre 

Treatment of soil sample pH 
After 3 After 7 After 21 
days days days 

Crumbed soil: Fresh moisL______________________________________________ _ 
Dried in sun________________________ . _____________________ _ 
Dried .:n oven at 100° C. for 36 houTS_______________________ 

6.20 
5.94 
4.52 

pH 
6.22 
6.00 
5.50 

pH 
6.26 
6.3l 
6.31 

pH 
6.23 
6.24 
6.38 

I Data from Achromeiko (Z) on Russian soils. 
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TABLE 2.~-Effect of drying soil samples at 1000 O. and restorative tTeatm~nt 1 

Fresh Dried 36 4 days after 

SoU Location Depth moist hours at remoisten

sample 1000 C. ing 


pH pH pHChernozem______ SchatUow_____________________._._ Surface___ -__••. 5.90 4.67 6.06 

Do__ ______ __ Artschedn______________________.. _. ___do___________ 

Do__________ Aniltschino_____________________ . _____do___________ 5.65 4.43 5.48 

6.24 5.35 6.34
PodsoL.________ Agricultural.Academy, Moscow __ . Podsol Iayer ____ 6.20 6.20 6.21Loam_______________do____________________ •_______ 39 inches________ 5.41 ____________5.41 

1 Data from Achromeiko (f) on Russian soils. 

As shown in Table 1 the crumbed-up 3-inch surface layer of. a . 
podsolic soil from the experimental farm at the academy became 
0.26 pH unit more acid on drying in the sun and 1.68 pH units more 
acid when dried in the oven at 1000 C. for 36 hours. This showed 
that drying at hi~h temperatures had a far more drastic e1fectQll' 
chanoing the reactIOn than drying the sample in the sun. Moistening 
the dried samples appeared to restore their pH values toapproxi-. 
mately that of the fresh moist sample, as both the sun-dried sample 
and the one d6ed at 1000 were hrought back to the Oliginal pH value 
of the fresh moist sample by being moistened from 3 to 7 days before 
making the determinations. 

In Table 2, the three chemozem surface soils became 0.89 to 1.23 pH 
units more acid aiter drying for 36 hours in the oven at 100° C. 
Unfortunately the effect of air drying on these soils was not shown. 
Four days after remoistening, these dried samples were restored to the 
approximate pH value of the fresh, moist samples, the first surfaC'2 
layer being 0.16 pH unit less acid, the second 0.17 pH unit more add, 
and the third 0.10 pH unit less acid than the Oliginal moist sample. 
The podsollayer of a podsol soil and the loam subsoil, which were both 
very low in organic matter, did not chanO'e on being dried at 100°. 
From these results Achromeilm came to the same conclusion as did 

'.',Knickmann (26)-that the increase in acidity of a soil sample on 
drying was dependent on the amount of organic matter present. 
This point will be discussed later. 

But the most spectacular results haye been obtained by Aarnio (1). 
He worked with the quinhydrone electrode on Finnish soils and his 
results are directly quoted in Table::. 3 and 4. 
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TABLE3•..,-The influence of drying on soil reaction 1 

Crumbly clay.· from Heavyclay !rom south· Heavy clay from south, 
south Finland (Dreg· west Finland (Past- west· Flnla>:rl. (Paat
sby) tlnen) tinea) .... 

1Data from Aarn10 (1) on Finulsh soils. 

TABLE 4.-The reaction changes of 80ils at 25° C.I 

Heavy clay from southwest Heavy clay from southwest Finland
Finl8nd (Pilytyli) t

II, 

Surface soU,Item Cla¥fr6m Cla~m PHytyl!,peat cov·Days StibsoU, LolIDS9, Lo ~, SUrfaceered 8IIdat 31-39 surface surface peat mixed mixed with25° C. Inches humus, soU, 0-8 with clay,clay, 0-10 0-10 Inches inches 0-10 inchesinches 

Moist sample.. ••••••••••..••••••. 0 P163 PI{ 60 PI{ 01 PI{ 84 pH4. 94 
2 .••••__•••.• •••••••••••• 5.14 5.16 •••••••••••• 
3 4.85 •••••_••••••••_.__••••••••"•••_•••_. 4. 99 
4 ••.••••••••. 6.12 5. 23 5. 21 •••••••••_••4.00 ._.____•__•••••_.___•._••_•• ___._••__•___•__•___5 
6 _••••••, •••• 6. 24 5. 23 5. 34 5. 02 

~;,.. 01 ____ ....__________-' ...._____ ___________ _________ .. _....~7 
8 6.12. 5.09 5.17 •••••••••_•• 
9 

II 
Ch8I1ge In reaction •••••••••••••..• """" 
Drysample..•••••••••••••••••_._. 26 

28 
a~ 
42 
70 

Ch8I1ge In reactioIl•••••••_••.••••.••••.••• 

Per cent .Per cent· Per unt Per cent Per unt 
Organic matter••• _ •••_••__•.••••_. •...•.•• 29.41 0.41 8.96 6. 3.~ 20. 49 

1 Data !rom Aarnio (1) OIl Finnish soils • 
• This change 14 re8Ctlonls IntrodUlled by the author of thls bo.11etln. 
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The soils (Tables 3 and 4) show a great increase in acidi~y on drying 
and sto~g. In Table 3, ~he minim1l}ll change is 1.42 pH ~~sand 
the maxunum, 3.20 pH unIts more aCId. Table 4 shows a IlliniIilum 
c~ange in reaction at the. end of ).1 days, whe.nthe samples were 
all'-<iryl of only 0.05 pH unIt less aCId, and a maxunum change of 0,42 
pH umt less acid. However, at the end of a. period ranging from 
42 to 70 days all the sampl!'!s had become very much more acid, 
ranging from 0.90 to 2.12 pH units more acid. These samples changed 
in reaction in storage far more after they- w.ere air-dry than they did 
while drying. Table 3 shows that the illcrease in acidity was, with 
a single exception, continuous as the day-s passed, whereas Table 4 
shows that the soils became less acid dunng the :first week of storage 
but rapidly increased in acidity after that. In general, the subsoils 
increased ill acidity- more than did the surface soils, and the surface 
soils high in orgaruc matter showed less change than did those low in 
organic ma.tter. From these results Aarnio naturally concluded that 
hydrogen-ion determinations should be made only on fresh, moist 
samples.

In the light of the investigations recorded in this bulletin, these 
results of Aarnio are inexplicable unless the samples were dried. in an 
atI~lOsphere .con~aining Il;cid !umes..Although th~ laboratory- in 
which the tests discussed ill this bulletm were made IS comparatlvely 
free from fumes of any kind, air-dry samples of soil if allowed to remain 
uncovered in it become from 0.20 to 0.30 pH unit more acid in a few 
weeks' time. 

Coles and Morison (14) used the <J.uinhydrone electrode on English 
and Irish soils. They dried these soils from 14 to 28 days in a desic
cator over sulphuric acid at room temperature and also dried them 
in an oven at 98° C. The results are given in Tables 5 and 6. 

TABLE 5.-Effect of drying various soiZa over sulphuriC acid and drj,ping all the 
water off in an oven at 98° 0.1 

After'aUAfter water was Fresh, dryingSoil drivenSolI Description moist 14 days Change , Change'No. off insample over oven atR,SO. at 98° C. 

pH pH pH pH pH
Calcareous grit •.•••• Sandy humus from forest.. .. 3 4.38 3. US -0.40 3.63 -0.75 
Coral rag ........... Arable clay soIL ............ 4 8.01 7.11 -0.90 6.25 -1.76 
Kimeridge salls .... Reavy silt loam pasture solI. 6 5.74 5.45 -0.29 4.30 -1.44 

Do............. Light clay pasture soil ...... 7 6.22 5.92 -0.30 4.97 -1.25 . Do............. Reavy clay pasture soil ..... 8 7.40 6.79 -0.61 5.97 -1.43 
Do............. Forest subsoil of clay soiL... 9 4.57 4.43 -0.14 3.48 -1.09 

p~t........_....... West of Ireland ............. '10 4.12 4.12 -0.00 3.05 -1.07 
Northampton sand. Arable soiL................ '11 7. 58 1 6.87 -0.71 5.71 -1.87 

1 Data from Coles and Morison (14).

, Dried over RoSO" 28 days.

, Calculated by the author. 
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. TABLE 6.-Recouery of soils that had been completely dehydrated in. an ollen at 
98° C.I 0 '-

Reaction after water used in determinations had stood on samples (or- Fresh,
Soli No. moist 

sampleOday 1 day 3 days 6 days 10 days 15 days 21 days 28 days 42 days 56 days 

3___________ pIl pH pH pH pH pH pH pH pH pH pH 
4_______• ___ 3.63 3.. 57 3.60 3.67 3.66 3.73 3.77 3.83 "'------- 3.90 4. 38 
6 ___________ 0.25 6.-62 7.05 7.33 7.55 7.73 7.84 7.85 7.89 8.01 

---5~iii-4.30 4.49 4.52 4.55 4.71 4.73 4.79 4. SO 5.06 5.74 
8___________ 4.97 5.03 5.18 5.33 5.33 5:31 6.05 5.95 6.07 6.13 6. 22 
9___________ 5.97 5.98 6.06 6.37 6.74 6.89 7.10 6.95 7.26 7.4o 
7___________ 

--Tiiii3.48 3.67 3.77 3.78 3.80 3. 92 3.98 4.00 4.35 4.5710__________ 
3.05 3.08 3.06 3.04 3.05, 3.04 :t07 3.05 3.04 4. 1211 __________ -------
5.71 5.98 5.88 6.07 6.07 6.27 6.26 6.33 6.32 7.-------- 58 

I Data from Coles and Morison (/4) • 

.As is shown in Table 5, ill the soils tested by Coles and Morison 
became considerably more acid on drying in the desiccator oyer sul
phuric acid, with the exception of the peat which underwent no change. 
Complete dehydration of the samples in the oven at 98° C. made all 
of them still more acid (from nearly twice to nearly eight times as 
acid as from drying over sulphuric acid). The alkaline soils. showed 
greater changes on drying than did the more acid soils. 

In Table 6 is shown the restorative effect of allowing the water used 
in the determinations to stand· on the soils in test tubes for varying 
lengths of time up to two months. Coles and Morison made only one 
measurement with each tube so as to avoid any effects that quinhy
drone might produce by prolonged contact with the soils. In the peat 
soil (No. 10) there was no recovery, and in the sandy humous soil 
(No.3) the recovery was very slight. In the other soils, which con
tained considerably more clay than Nos. 3 and 11, there was .a very 
significant :recovery, and in the four heaviest soils (Nos. 4, 7, 8, and 
9) the pH after two months very nearly equ!tled that of the original 
moist soils. From these results Coles and Morison came to the con
clusion that it was the mineral colloidal matter and not the organic 
colloidal matter which caused recovery from the heating effects. 
They suggested that any explanl1tion involving the biological produc
tion of ammonia in the water-logged soils was unlikely, as in that case 
the organic soils should haye recovered as much as, or more than the 
mineral soils. 

By further experiments Coles and Morison found that the changes 
produced by heating the soils from which the exchangeable bases had 
all been removed by dilute hydrochloric acid were insignificant and 
that after treating these base-free soils with various metallic cation 
solutions in order to supply them with exchangeable bases, all showed 
a considerable decrease ill pH after being dried at 98° C. They also 
found that after being dried the soils contained a smaller quantity of 
exchangeable bases than the original moist soils and that. they showed 
increases in wat.er-soluble calcium, potash, and phosphate. . Coles and 
Morison therefore concluded. that the exchangeable bases must in 
some way be .responsible for the increase in acidity caused by drying. 

Terasvuori (40) also worked with the quinhydrone electrode on a 
wide variety of Finnish soils. As can be seen by': comparing Tables 
7 and 8 with Tables 3 and 4 he obtained very different results from 
those ofAarnio. 
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TABLE 7.-Injlu,ence "fdrying the soU samples t to. air dryness on the pH oJ the 
soil suspensiOJUJ Z < • ' 

Description of place wbere D,eptb In ~~" Air-dry. Change 
sample was taken mches sam»le sample 

----r--~----~------~-l-----------
pH pH p;EI 

:B~-.---. Low·m~ peat_.:.._.... Peat improved by lllhing In Surface 5.01 5.14, +0.13 
. oUoam. 5011.

:B453.__.._. lI.Inck__._.___•••_.________._•••_.___••••_ ' ____.'___ ' 0-12 '(~89 6.02 +.13
:B4SL••••_. Heavy 10lUll..••••____ • __ Under :B453___•••••__•••_c__ 14-18 5.335.25 +.00:B45iL_••_____•••do____•__••______-. Under ·B4M__••_••__•_______ 24-39 5.29 5.31 +.02B456_. __••• Muck..___._._•••_____• _~___._•••_._.__• ____ • ______ _ 0-8 6.00 5.97 -,03 
B457~._••_ SphSgnum pent._.___•___•••__•••__•••_._•••__•____ 28-39 4.10 4.10 .00D4..'8____._... Low-moor peaL••_.____ Under :B456______________• __ 8-14 5.17 5.16 -.01:B459_____• Mnck.._••_.________• ___._••_••_________•______._~ 0-9 4.69. 4.85 +.16BtOO_._____ Heavy lcaID._____._._ Under B~.59_____________ _ i:!-20 4.4,1 4.35 -.09
B461______ Muck_____• ____._.______ ._.____________,~_---------.- 0-16 4.55 4.£.8 +.03:B462_. _____ Heavy loam.___________ Under Bt61. ___ .,._________ _ 16-24 3.80 3.85 +.05ll463_____.._ Humous clay___•___________••••_________•_________• __ 0-12 4.56 4.66 +.10RiM_______ · Heavy loem.___________ Under :B463________________• 

1:!-20 4.49 4..31 -.18B46S_______ Humous clay_____••----. _____._._•.•____________•____• 0-9 5.57 5.53 -.04Btoo_______ Heayy loam.__.________ Under :B46S_________________ 9-20 5.62 5.41 -.21:B46i _ •••___ Humous clay.______________•_______• __••____________• 0-12 6.01 5.96 -.00B46S_______ Heavy lonnL__•_________ Under Jl.t67______________ c_ 1:!-20 5.46 5.37 -.09TIn___ • ___ Humous sand...___• ____ Cultivated ridge••________ _ 2-4 5.51 6.87 +.36Tlb___._.____•••do__._._._.____..____••__do.__••_____••__-•••• 2-4 5.70 6.59 -.11
T2n_.______ Humous clay____ Beet lend••___•__•____._.__•Ok_Ok. 2-4 6.09 5.94 -.15T2b_______• _____do____•_____•______._ Beet lend,lrosbly plowed••• 0-2 6.28 6.09 -.19
T3a_•••___• }'lne sand..____._._____• Fallow lend...•• _ •••_.___._ 2-4 5.78 5.97 +.19T3b_____•______do_._._______••______•___do••__•___••__•___•._._ 2-4 5.89 5.92 +.03
T4n••___.__ Low·moor peat._______ With growth ofmixed forest. , 2-4 4.80 4.84 +.04T4b••_____• _ .•_.do ••••• __________..._____.do______ • ___~c__ • __.... 2-4 6.32 .15.22 . -.10 
T5a..______ Humous clay____________ Al!alfa land In1925. 2.2tous 2-4 6.('8 6.20 . +.12 

CaCOs per acre bad been 
received.T5b_____________do____________•._____ ._.__do _••_••___••_••••____ _ 2-4 6~61 6.53 -.('8

T6n_____•___• __._do____•__• ____• __••_ Same~ In addition 15.8 tons ~ 6.49 6.38 -.11 
CaCO. per acre bad been 
received on Ang. 5, 1926. T6b____•______do__•______• __••__• _.__.do •_____• __• __••________ 2-4 7.18 7.20 +.02T7n____ ••_. ____•••___ • __.____________ ConiferousforesL_.___ ._____ 1-2 4.12 3.98 -.14Tib_______.___________________________ •___do_._______•••_•••_.____ 1-2 4.17 4.11 -.06TS.________ Clay.________________ • Riverbottom, abont4lnches .___•••__ _ 6.02 6.00 -.02 
under water. 

Pea lend, poor~'1md....--.-.. 1-3 5.26 5.19T9________• Transitional low-moor -.07 
and high·moor peat.

TID____ .___ Humous clay_____._____ Pea land, good stand_._.__._ 1-3 5.30 5.02 -.28 
TH._______ Low-moor peaL______ Plent improyen\imt statlon_ 0-2 6.97 6.91 -.06 

1 Samples were collected In the fall of 1927. 

, Datn from TerlIsvuori (40) on Finnish soils. 
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T A.BLE S.-Influence of tMBtoragtJ 01 8l)iZ8ampleB 1 at diJfeifmt moiBture c07ltentB. 
, . on tlie acidity 01 IM8ml a 

'D • ill MO~'l:r i ture, per Moist Aft-diySample No. Sou Depth :Onange8tor,~:nt!.:! sample sample 
age '.' tioo c, 

. -- 
pH pH p'il

01\39•••••••••• Hunions loom •• ___ stirrace soU._....... 0 149.0 5.60 5.27 -0.33 

33 33.3 5.01 
33' 00.7 5.48 
33 100.0 5.65 
68 33.3 5.49 
68 ,00.7 5.46 
68 100.0 5.62 

124 33.3 5.36 
124 6It7 5.21 

OMO_________• 1'\ 124 100.0.' 5.55 ".nomons sand_.._. Sul:~solJ,.._ .._. 0 '56;0 0.18 5.24 +.06
33 33.3 Ii. 17 
33 00.7 5.07 
33 100.0 5.44 

,68. 33.3 5. Iii 
138 66.7 
68 100.0 g:gr

124 Ii. 05~g124 4.93 
0541._______ ._ Heavy clay_______ 124 100.0 5.45 

At 47Inches.._... ' ·0 1.98, 7 6.64 5.80 "...84
'33 00.7 Ii. 78 
33 100.0 6.56 
68 33.3 \ 5.32' 
68 00_7 5.80 
68 100.0 7.23 

124 33.3 6:00 
124 66.7 5.35 
124 100.0 5.95OM2..____ ...c. Low·moor pest.___ Surface soIL .._••__ 0 *.78. 2 4.62 4.63 +.11 

31) 33.3 4.M 
30 00.7 4. iiI 
30 100.0 4.65 
1!5 33.3 4.1i2 
65 6It7 4.37 
65 100.0. 4.49 

121 33.3 4.46 :1 
J21 '06;7 4.29 '.,>0543.._____•___ 121 100.0. • 4.81 Muck_......._____ Surface 801L______ 
 0. '64.1 • '4.93 4.97 +.04

30 33.3 ~71i 
30 00.7 ,.~ 4.64 
30 100.0. ,Ii. OS 
65 33.3 4.00 
65 06.7 4.61 
65 100.0 5.20 

121 33.3 4.56 
121 00.7 4.50 
121 100.. 0 5.33 , L-

1 Samples were collected in the summer of 1929. 
J Data from TerIIsvuori (.jO) on Finnish soils. . 
J Initial moisture content in terms of per cant saturation. 

Asean be seen in Tables 7 and 8, 17 of the 4.o.soil samples, on which 
Terasvuori made determinations in both the. moist· and in the air~ 
condition, changed niore than .0.1.0 pH unit on air drying. Seven of 
these samples became less acid and 1.0' became more acid. Five 
samples changed more than .0.2.0 pH unitJ and a heavy clay subsoil 
ata depth of 47 inches changed .0.84 pH unit-the great.est change of 
any sample on drying out. The subsoils low in org~c matter' 
changed as much as did any of the surface soils h!gh in orgamcl!latter. 

Table 8 shows the effect T~rfisvuori Qbtained on the soil samples 
by storing them at different moistu& contents for several months, 
as well as the effect of air drying. The samples which were o~e
third and two-thirds saturated with water became increasingly more 
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acidwith storage. The samples that were two~thirds saturated did not 
increase in acidity as much as did the corresponding ones that were 
one-third saturated. In general, there was a tendency for the water
saturated samples to become less acid as ti1'Jle passed. One soil, 
C539, became very slightly more acid when stored in a water-saturated 
condition, the change bemg less than O.10pH unit. Sample C541, 
a heavy clay subsoil, was most erratic in its behavior. It changed 
more than any other of Terasvuori's soils on passing from the moist 
to the air-dry condition, somewhat resembling Aarnio's (1) clays in 
its behavior, as shown in Tables 3 and 4. 

In view of the wide variance of the recorded data and the fact 
that the air-dried condition is the usual form in which the soil ijam:ples 
are most readily brought to the laboratory and kept for examination, 
it seemed very important to determine definitely to what extentaltera
tions of pH by air drying actually occur and, if such changes occur, 
to ascertain what restorative measures may be used to obviate the in
convenience of collecting fresh moist samples and to avoid any uncer
tainties arising from seasonal variations in field moisture conditions 
(10, 12, 15, 16, 24, 27, 29, 31). 

COLLECTION AND PREPARATION OF SAMPLES 

It seemed desirable that the investigations should cover a wide 
range of soil types developed and existing under'varying climatic 
conditions and that the samples should receive uniform treatment 
throughout. Therefore about three years ago the cooperation of the 
field men in the soil survey and of some of the expeiiment station 
workers of this country and of Canada was asked in collecting moist, 
hori'llon samples from representative profiles in their localities. Tin 
cans holding about a pint of soil, with covers which fitted tightly 
enough to ,prevent rapid air drying of the sample but were not suffi
ciently air-tight to induce anaerobic conditions, were furnished for 
collecting the samples. In each case moist samples were collected 
from representative portions of each horizon of the virgin profile, 
including the hurnous or the leaf-mold layer. Each canwas labeled as 
to location, soil type, and depth atwhich the sample was taken, and 
it was sent to the laboratory. On reaching the laboratory each sample 
was inIDleciiately carefully mixed so as to have it as homo~eneous as 
possible, and from 4 to 18 determinations were made while It was still 
moist. Then each sample was air-dried in a room separated from the 
laboratory so as to be free from fumes of any kind, again thoroughly 
mixed and run through a 2-mm. mesh sieve, and from 4 to 18 deter
minations were made in the air-dry state. . 

The virgin profiles, from which the horizon san;tples were collected, 
were selected with a view of covering a wide range of geographical 
and climatic regions within the United States, Porto Rico, and Canada. 
They also covered a wide range of soil groups. They included 6 
representatives from the humid prairies, 3 from the brownish-red 
profiles bordering on pedocills, 6 from the chernozem group, 1 from 
the reddish-brown pedocals, 3 from the desert soils, 10 from the later
itic group, 3 from the imperfectly drained profiles of lateritic regiollfi, 
4 from the immature soils, 12 from the podsols, 2 from the degraded 
chernozenis, and 15 from the podsolic profiles. All the soils from this 

90111°-32-.-2 
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country and Porto Rico are identified as soil types in tenns of the soil 
survey classification. The groups are maccordance with Marbut's. 
(30) and Glinka)s (18) classificationa. 	 '. 

DESCRiPTION OF APPARATUS. AND . METHOD USED 

In the investigations the hydrogen-ion concentration was measured 
. by means .of a method developed by the author f.or r.outine examinati.on 

.of s.oil samples f.or the s.oil su:rvey as a result .of his study .of .other 
. published meth.ods (4, 

7,8,13,17,21,33,38). 
I-A.GAR BRIDGE The .apparatus is .of 

the bllbbling hym-.o
--COPPER WIRE gen type and is similar 

GLASS. SEAL to that of Bray (9) al
though devel.oped in
dependently before. 

",. -------- ~H.. OUTLET1.------ !::'" 	 the publication .of the 
Bray meth.od. In'p;-- RUBBER STOPPER( 	 b.oth meth.ods the hy
dr.ogen enters at the 

\.... J / Ha INLET 	 bottom .of a thick
w&iled pyrex vessel, 
thel.ower part.of which 
is fu:nnel shaped, and 
the s.oil is kept in sus
pensi.on by the stream 
.of hydr.ogen bubbles .. 

I I I 
I II 	 The apparatus differs 

I I I I 
I I I I 	 fr.om that of Bray in 
I I 	 COPPER WIRE 
I I II 	 that it has n.o G.oochI I I I I I FUSION OF crucible. inserted . in 

COPPERII 
I I ~i ~ ON TO PLATIN't:~WIRE the l.ower part .of the 
I I electr.ode vessel toU 	 LONG GLASS SEAL~ 0;'7 	 break the stream .ofPl..ATINUM FOIL° 0 7 

COATED WIT H hydr.ogen into a fineoWo
0 

PALLADIUM. BLACK s p ray. Experience ~ 0 

has sh.own that puri
ficati.on .of the tank 
hydr.ogenis n.ot neces

d W t---..J W W· Ip CENTIMETERS sary. The details.of the 
FIGURE I.-Hydrogenelectrode Bnd electrode VllSli8l for soil snspensiOlili apparatus are sho'WIl 

in Figures 1 and 2. 
The agar bridge empl.oyed in this meth.od c.onsists .of a U-shaped 

glass tube filled with 5 per cent agar made up with a 3.5 m.olar p.otas
sium chl.oride s.oluti.on (i). Any strength P.otassium chl.oride from 
N/IO to a saturated s.oluti.on ¢ves equally g.o.odresults. The end .of 
the U tube which is to be dipped into the S.oil suspensi.on must be 
kept immersed in distilled water while the apparatus is in use and n.ot 
actually empl.oyed in taking readings. Otherwise P.otassium chl.oride 
is dissolved by the s.oil suspensi.on, and the acidity may be increase~ 
through base exchange. The bridge is made (7) by sucking the melted 
agar soluti.on into the dry tube, care being taken to have it c.ompletely 
filled. Several agar bridges are made up at a time. When n.o~ in 

http:soluti.on
http:suspensi.on
http:suspensi.on
http:s.oluti.on
http:s.oluti.on
http:details.of
http:ficati.on
http:pensi.on
http:examinati.on
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use, they are kept from drying out by being I>laced in a damp chamber. /; 
In this way one bridge may Ie.st for several months.'~ 

The other end of the agar bridge is pushed into a rubber tube ~ 
filled with a saturated solution of pota,ssium chloride. The rubher 
tube is joined to a glass tube provided with a glass stopcock., The 1; 
glass tube. widens into a small cylindrical vessel. Both the glass ~ 
tube and the vessel are filled with a sa.turated solution of potassium ~, 
chloride. Between the glass stopcock and the rubber tube, another ~ 
glass tube, also provided with a glass stopcock, joins the. first glass tl,lbe ~ 
at right angles. This tube leads to an elevated reservoIr likewise t 
containing a saturated potassium chloride solution. (Fig. 2.) By ~ 
carefully operating the two stopcocks, air bubbles can be eliminated l; 
when the agar bridge is connected with the rubber tube. The ~ 
cylindrical potassium chloride vessel connects with a saturated potas- ;{ 
sium chloride calomel electrode (17,38). , l& 

The electrodes are made by welding a small piece of platinum foil ~:. 
one-fourth inch square (13) or smaller (a point of p1atinum wire gives 1, 
as good results) to a piece of platinum wire one-half millimeter in jIi 
diameter and about three-fourths inch long. The other end of the ? 
platinum wire is welded to a piece of copper wire (21) of the same· f: 
diameter and about 7mches long. With the exception of about an ~ 
inch and a half of the free end of the copper wire, the rest of it and the il! 
platinum wire are encased in a thick-walled glass tube of which the f. 
outside diameter is one-fourth inch. The long glass seal on the ~ 
platinum wire (from one-fourth to three-fourths inch in length) ~ 
extends a little way onto the foil in order to give strength. A short!:! 
glass seal is fastened to the copper wire at the other, or upper, end to ~ 
hold it firmly. (Fig. 1.) 'l\ 

The electrodes ar'8 thorou~hly cleaned in chronuc sulpnuric acid 
cleaning solution, carefully r..nsed in distilled water, and are given a 
medium-gray coat of palladium black from a 3 per cent palladium 
chloride solution containing 1~ per cent hydrochloric acid (4-, 38). 
Direct current of 115 volts is used in series with a 15-wlttt lamp. 
To coat an electrode, the copper wire at its upper end is cO!:.i1ected bv 
means of a screw clamp soldered to an insulated copper wire leading 
from the negative pole of the lighting system and another electrode is 
connected in like manner with the positive pole. Both are then 
dipped into the palladium chloride solution. In a few seconds the 
negative electrode has attained a medium-gray coat. After coating, 
the electrodes are carefully washed in tap water and then rinsed with 
distilled water; They must then be allowed to stand in distilled 
water for about 12 hours before being used if certainty of constant 
readings is to be assured (8). In the opinion of the writer this is .nec
essary in order to remove all the acid palladium chloride solution held 
by occlusion in the palladium coat. Electrodes will stand from six 
weeks to two months constant use before they must be recoated and 
will last almost indefinitely if not used after being coated, provided 
they are kept covered with distilled water. 

For renewal of the electrode, the old coat is first removed by con- . 
necting the electrode with the positive pole of the coating apparatus 
described and the uncoated electrode with the negative pole, then 
both electrodes are dipped into a 1:1 aqueous hydrochloric acid solu
tion (38). This dissolves the coat in a few seconds. The electrode 
is then cleaned and recoated as already described. 
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A high-grade portable potentiometer is used, which gives accurate 
enougl1 readings for soil work. It is shown on the left in Figure 2. 
Its positive pole is connected by means of an insulated copper wire to 
the calomel electrode. 

When possible, ~ part of soil by volume to 2 parts of distilled water 
are used. (This volume relation approximates a weight rehtuon of 
1:3 for the humus layers and 1 :l~ for the mineral soil horizons.) In 
the case of clays twice thai; amount of water is necessary, otherwise the 
soil suspension would be a thick paste. It has been found most con
venient to use a small spoon holding l~cubic centimetersohoil, when 
level full, as a measure and to ada. to this quantity of soil 3 cubic 
centimeters of boiled distilled water. The mh:ture is shaken up in 
duplicate in short thick-walled pyrex tubes, about 2 inches in length, 

it. 
with No.4 rubber stoppers tightly pushed into their mouths. (Fig. 2.) , Usually enough samples of soil are measured and mi:..ed with water at 
a time for half a day's work. It appears to make no difference 
whether the water stands on the soil for 5 minutes or for 6 or 7 hOllnl. 

The stream of hydrogen is divided by means of a Y tube into two 
fltreams. Each stream is conducted by a l1}bber hose to an electrode 
vessel held in an upright position by a clamp attached to the electrode 
stand. (Fig. 2.) On each inlet hose is a screw clamp to regulate the 
flow of hydrogen so that there will be an equal flow into each vessel at 
the same time. While the hydrogen is running into the duplicate 
electrode vessels the contents of each of the two duplicate tubes of 
soil suspension are poured simultaneously into each, care being taken 
that all the soil from each tube is shaken into each vessel. On trans
ferring the soil suspensions from the shaking tubes to the electrode 
vessels, a 3-hole stopper with a coated. electrode inserted through one 
of its holes ia thrust into each so that the blackened portion of the 
platinum is completely submerged in the suspension., The hydrogen 
is run in fast enough to keep the soil in each vessel in complete suspen
sion. It appears to make no difference how fast the hydrogen bubbles 
pass through, so long as the soil particles are equally distributed 
throughout the suspension. With acid soils equilibrium is attained 
in from one ..half minute to 5 minutes, whereas alkaline soils require 
from 5 to 10 minutes. When a reading of one of the duplicates is 
taken, the potentiometer is first balanced with the standard cell, then 
the copper wire from its negative pole is connected, by means of a 
screw clamp soldered to its other end, with the corresponding hydro
gen electrode, and the Iree end of the agar bridge is removed from the 
glass of distilled water and pushed through one of the two remaining 
holes in the stopper until It comes in contact with the suspension. 
The hydrogen escapes through the third hole. The reading is then 
taken, together ",ith the temperature from a thermometer immersed 
in water. At the same time that the agar bridge is shoved through 
one of the holes of the stopper into the suspension of one of the dupli
cates, a solid glass rod of the same dill"'lleter is stuck into one of the 
stopper holes of the othel' so as to give equality of pressure. The 
other duplicate is then similarly treated. The stream of hydrogen is 
provided with a mercury trap which serves as a safety valve in case 
the duplicates become clogged. The hydrogen then escapes through 
the mercury. The readings are always taken while the hydro~en is 
being bubbled through the suspension. While one pair of duplicates 
is coming to equilibrium, another pair of dirty electrodes with th.e 
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dirty &toppers, electrode vessels.and~qakingtubes·are being washed' 
with tap W,ater. and rinl!!~d with distille(i·water, the readings in,milli
~olts .are being converted by meanEi ofconversi\}n tables into pH 
values, and the :t:esults tabUlated. At the beginning>of each day the 
apparatus and the hydrogen electrodes axe checked by~'UalPng deter
J;DinatioJ)s of samples of soil, the pH value 'of' which is ltlf:,l}VIl and its 
constancy well establish,ed, By following the procedure •.outlined 
above, one perROn without assistance is. able t~ do irom60 tr'~,'msingle~· 
determinations or from 30 to 35 duplicatedeterminations'm a 7~j 
hour day,. ,~. ..' 

The results of this method ona number of soil samp1e's were com
pared with the. 1lnpublished l'ssult!':l obtained .onthembY'five other 
investigators of wide experience in making hydrogen-ion determin~ 
tiona. These investigators used ditferent, ele~tri>metric methods. 
Table 9 shows the compnrison of the results obtained. 

TABLE 9.-CMnpari8G'noj method with data obtained by :ft!j~ o'her investigators 

witlll .the hydrogan electrode c.nd the. quinhydrone electrode 


A n o D E Balley 
---;----1--'-.·--'--,.----1---1--- ---.--
H.E.' Q.E.l Q.E. H.E. Q.E. Q.E. Q.E. II.E. ,Q.E. 

---------\--+---1-'---1----------------
pII plI pll ' pIi pIi pII pH pH pH2501_________________________ 4.59 4.44 4.70 ______________"________________ _ 4. 62 4. Sll"'2508 ________________--------- 4. 79 4.62 4.70 ________________________________ 4.84 4.78 

~ 

4.60 4.51
2509_ _________________________ 4.68 ________ 4. 6~ _____ ________________________ _ 
2601._________________________ 4.53 4.48 _____________________________________ _ 4.47 ____ : __
2602_________ --_______________ 5.04 5.00 ____________________________________ 5.05 _____ _ 

2603 ____________ "_____________ ________ ________ 5.41 _________.----- _"-____________ _
2004_________________________ ________ ________ -4.,9 _______________________________ 5.49 5.43 

4.85 4.90 

11.___________________________ 9.16 _____________________________________ _________ 

L____________________________ 7.38 _____________________________________________._ 7.'38 ______ _ 

~ 

11.11' 11.13 

.1\_____________________________ ________ ________ ________ 6.W. 6.65 ______-- _.______ 

UL _________ .________________ i.94 ________ . __________________________"___________ 8.02 _______ 

6.46 6.44 

0 ________________________ • _______________________ 5. 60 5. 56 __________• _____ 

B ____________________________ ___________________c____ 5.08 5.14 _______________ _ 

4. 97 5.113 

34177________________________• _______ ________ ________ 

~ 

________ ________ 4.55 ______ 
 5•.50 5.4.~ 
4.111 4.433H78________________________ _______ ________ ________ ________ ________ 4.65 ________ 4:64 . ,4.4734191. ______________________• ______ "_ ________ ________ ________ ________ 6.41 ________ 
5. jl6 '5.9234194_________________________ ________ ________ _______ _______ ________ 4.90 _. _____ _ 4.00 4.87 
5.10 5.28~Il_~:..:~~=::=:::=:::=:=:::=::: ::::===: :::::::: ::::=::: =::::::: :=::::=: ~: ~g :=:=:::: 4.30 4.3600____________________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 6.25 ________ 
4. 75 ,5.91 


34139. _____________________________________ _. _________ ________ 4.33 _______ _ 

34138_______________________________________ ________ , ~_____ ________ 4. 2S' ___ ___ _~. ~ 

4.25 4.29 
~______ 

4.30 4.2934141-________________________ ________ _______ ________ ________ ________ 4.25 _______ _ . 4.59 4.5434161________________________________> _______________________________ , 4. 72 __ -- ___ _ 
4. 74 4. 03 
4.55 4.49~~::::=:::::::::::::=:::::: ======:: :=:=:==: ::=::::: ::::::=: :::::::: ___ :~~_ --Tss-' 6. 33 ~__

fiSb __________________________________________- ______________________._ _______ 5.30 5 . .17 _" _____
628__________________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 6.95 '5.95 ______ _62b___________________________ ________ ________ ________________ ________ ________ 7.18 5.94 _______ 
65b____________________________________________________.---___ ________ ________ 5.08 5_00 _______ 

~65e____________________________________ _________________~____ ________ ________ 6.16 5.29 ______ _ 

.8ic__ __________________________________________________ c_____ ________ _______ 4. 58 4. 40 ______ _ 
~ 

1 H. E.-=hydrogen electrode; Q. E.""qulnbydrone electrode; 

Table 9 shows excellent agreement between the writer's results and 

those of A, and good agreement with those of 0, with the hydrogen

electrode, good agreement with those obtained by A, B, and C with 

the quinhydr~me electr~de on Maryland soils, fa~ agr~ement with 

those of D WIth the quinhydrone electrode on Ohio soils, and very 

pQor agreement with those ofE with the quinhydrone electrode on 

Mississippi River bottom soils from Mississippi. The splendid 

agreement between the author's hydrogen electroue results ana those 
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of A, even with the three alkaline soils, are, especially intel'estin;j". 
The committee on soil reaction measurements of the International 
Society of Soil Science (37) l'3commends a hydrogen electrode ve,.<\s~l 
of the Clark type for alkaline soils in preference to one of the bubbling 
type, as the removal of carbon dioxide by the current of hydrogen 
introduces an error. Investigator A used a Clark type of electrode 
vessel. The close agreement between his hydrogen electrode results 
and. those of the author on the alkaline soils strongly indicates that 
the author's bubbling type of electrode vessel did not introduce any 
serious error. 

One of D's quinhydrone results (sample No. C6) was 1.5 pH units 
less acid than the corresponding hydrogen electrode value obtained by 
the writer and 0.34 pH unit less acid than the writer's quinhydrone 
electrode value. Only three of E's seven quinhydrone results came 
within 0.20 pH unit of those obtained by this hydrogen electrode 
meLhod. The other four samples showed E's quinhydrone results to 
be 0.87 to 1.24 pH units less acid than those obtained by the writer 
with the hydrogen electrode method. These seven samples were 
tested for their m~anese dioxide content by V\'T. O.Robinson of the 
division of soil chemlStry and physics, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, 
as soils from lateritic regions are likely to be high in that substance. 
The three samples, which showed differences of less than 0.20 pH 
unit between the two methods, all had a very low manganese dioxide 
content. Two samples (62b and 65c), showing differences between the 
two methods of 1.24 and 0.87 pH units, respectively, both contained 
small quantities of manganese dioxide. One sample (52c), which showed 
Il. difference of 1.02 pH units between the two methods, contained con
siderable manganese dioxide, and one sample (62a), showing a dif
ference between the twu methods of 1.0 pH unit, contained no man
ganese dioxide. This last case indicates that there are other substances 
besides mavganese (20, 23, 32) and factors other than alkalinity 
(5, 7, 28) that disturb the quinhvdrone electrode. Because of these 
results, showing the quinhydrone~electrode to be less reliable than the 
hydrogen electrode, and because of the wide variety of soils used in 
these investigations, including soils high in manganese flS well as 
alkaline soils, only the hydrogen electrode was used in this work. 

EXPERIMENTAL ,UA'l'A 

The data obtained on the hydrogen-ion concentration offresh, moist_ 
profiles, together with that obtained on the same profiles after being 
air-dried, and the results of restorative treatments are given in Tables 
10 to 19. It will be noted in these tables that in each case the mean 
pH values are given, together with the range of individual values. The 
mean values are not a true mean of the hydrogen-ion concentrations, 
since the pH value is a logarithmic function. They do, however, 
represent the mean range of variation of the 4 to 18 determinations 
made for each condition of each sample. 

Twenty profiles, or 31 per cent of the 64 profiles studied, showed a 
change of more than 0,10 pH unit in some of their horizons on air 
drying; 42 horizon samples, or 13 per cent of the 327 horizon samples 
examined, changed more than 0.10 pH unit on passing from the moist 
to the air-dry condition; and 26 horizon samples, or 8 per cent of the 
total number examined, changed more than 0.20 pH unit on drying. 
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O!1ly 2 of the 64 profiles studied contained horizons that changed 
0.50 pH unit or more on becoming air~. The samples showing the 
greatest change were the A horizon (1% to 6 inches) of a degraded 
chemozem from Alberta, Canada (Table 17), wbj,ch changed 0.51 
pH unit, and one from a podsolic profile (8 to 12 in~hes), from westem 
Oregon, which changed 0.68 pH unit. (Table 18.) In both samples 
the change w'as toward greater acidity. These results differ consider
ably from those of Aarnio (1), as shown in. Tables 3 and 4, who had a 
minimum increase in acidity of 0.90 pH unit and a maximum of 3.20 
pH units with hls 14 samples on air drying and storing. They agree 
fairly well with those obtained by the other investigat.ors (2,6,7,11, 
14,19,26,36,40). 

Where the change on drying and storing exceeded 0.10 pH unit, 
with only two exceptions, namely, in the two deepest layers of a 
podsolic J>rofile from Wisconsin (Table 19), it was toward greater 
acidity. These results in this regard agree in general with those of 
Aarnio and the other investigators (1,2,6,7,11,14-,19,26,36,40). 

With few exceptions the greatest change on air drying took place 
in the upper layers which were high in organic matter. In this 
respect these results differ sharply from those of Aarnio (1) and from 
\:~ose of Baver (6) both of whom found the reverse to be true, but 
they agree with results obtained by Knickmann (26) and Achromeiko 
(2). 

With only one exception (the humus layer of a reddish-brown 
pedocal, Table 12) no horizon sample which was neutral or alkaline 
in the fresh, moist condition changed more than 0.10 pH unit on 
air drying. This disagrees with the findings of some of the other 
investigators (1, 6, 11,36) who found that alkaline and neutral soils 
as well as acid soils change more than 0.10 pH unit on becoming 
air-dry. 

As has been noted, the greater part of the profiles examined did not 
change in pH value more than 0.10 pH unit in any of their horizons 
on air drying. Of the samples that changed more than this amount, 
some from several groups of profiles were more easily restored to their 
original pH values by submergence in the water used in the deter
minations from 18 to 24 hours. (Tables 12-15.) Horizon samples 
from other groups of profiles responded better to the restorative 
treatment of being moistened but not saturated with distilled water 
(to si..mulate field conditions), and allowed to stand in that condition 
with the covers on the cans to prevent rapid evaporation from 4 to 7 
days (Tables 16-18). One group of profiles contained some horizons 
which were restored more closely by one treatment and others which 
responded better to the other treatment. These are shown in Table 19. 

None of the humid prairie profiles, the brownish-red soils bordering 
on the pedocalsJ and, with the exception of one surface layer, none 
of the pedocals, consisting of the chernozems, the reddish-brown, and 
the desert soils, changed more than 0.10 pH unit in any horizons 
on drying. (Tables 10-12.) This statement also applies to four
fifths of the lateritic soils (Table 13)J to tbree-fourths of the immature 
profiles (Table 15), to two-thirds of the imperfectly drained soils of 
lateritic regions (Table 14), to more than one-half of the podsolic soils 
of the Eastern. and I, ~~dwestern States (Table 19), and to approxi
mately one-half of the podsols and the degraded chernozems (Tables 
16 and 17). 
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iAl3LE lO.-;lIyiJrogBn.-ion de:erminizlions:...01 h:!.&mid prairie. 80ils taken in the· moiBt 
c. ',} field amdition and in th3 air-dru 8lare ,0 

;;:;, 
!CbaDge 

fromAfrodrl"l::1 Mo.,SoU tnJe. I.bcatlOD moist~pm~ samplesample field 
'..: conditilin 

,. 
Incllu pIl pIt' pH

Carrington sUt loam 1.___---- Guthrie County,1owa__ ~2 6.13:1::.10 6. OS:!::. oa -o.oa 
~12 5. 58:!::. Q5 5.56:I::.,m -.02 

2C)-2( 5.94:1::.00 5.91::1::.02 -.03 
46-50 6.16::1:.13 6.09:1:002 -.f11 

»0.'_________________7 ____ ~TJ 6;02:!::.OS 6. 03:!::. Ol t 01
Blltler County, Iown.___ ~1 5. 16:!::. 01 5.18:1:.01 ,,02 

1'"'5, 5. 26:1::. 01 5.~.03 --.Ol 
11-15 5.63:!::.02 5.00Q.OO, -.03 
1~22 5.63:1::,02 5; 61:!::'.01" -.02

jj 27-31 5. 62:!:. 00 5.65:1::.02 +.03 
Tama sUtloam ,___c__________ 4IH4 6.00:!::.oa 1tOO:!::.00 .00Vernon Q(lunty, WIs ____ ~ 5. 02±. 01 5.03:!::.01 +.,01

6-15" • 5.44::1:. m 5.48:!::.01 +.Ol 
]5-21,): 5.16:!::.0l 5. 2(:!::. 01 +.08 
21-32: 5. 46:!::.03 5.53:!::.0l +.f11
3:H4 5. 35:1::. m, 5.34:!::.ut -.Ot 

Do.I__________________ 4f-60 5.90:1::.02 5.\l5:!::.03
Guthrie County, Iowa____ ~2 6; 38:1::. fJi 6. 38:1::. 05 t:~, 

4-8 . 6. 53:1::. Ol ff.45+.02 -.OS 
ll-15 \~ 5.28:1:.02 5.30:1::. 01 +.02 
17-21 ' 5.17:!::.0l 5.17:!::. 04 .00 
25-29 5.~m 5.26:!::.0l +.01 
41H4 5.57£05 5. 57:1::. Ol .00 
4~ 5. 81:!::. 06 5. 78:!::.01, -.m 
74-78 6.16:1::.09 ItI9:I::. ill!Do.'___•_____• _________ +.00Dutler County,Iowa..____ ~1 4. 98:l::. 02 4.1l8:l::.01 .00 
4-8 6.22:!::.m 6. Ill:!::. 01 -.03 

14-18 5.65:1::.02 5.67:!::. 00 
27-31 5.64:1::.01 5.&1:1:.02 ±:ll'f 
40-44 5.97:1::.02 5. 99:!::. 00 +.02 
54-58 6. 2l:!::. 01 6.21::1::.01 .00''Dickinson fine sandy loom , ___ Butler County, 10w8. ____ ~ 5.63:!::.02 5.59:1::.00 -.ut 
14-18 5. 43:!::.09 5.42:1::.01 -.01 
29-33 5.13:1::.00 5. 13:!::.00 .00 
44-48 5.30:1::.01 5. 28:!::. 01 -.02 

" 
1 8 determinations were made o(1)8ch sample In each condition. 
, 4 determinations were made of each sample In each condition. 

90111°-32-'-3 

.' 
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'rABLE i1.-"'-H7Jdl'dl!en~i~n determinations 0/ brownish-red soils, bordering on pedocals, taken in ihe molsl, field comlition,~n4 irtlMair-fl,ry 
. Btale and the effects oj restorative treatments on the pH oj some 01 th(l air-dried sample8 1, ," '.,', .~ 

Depth I Moist field SoU type Location sample 

Inellt. pH
Las Posas stonyfine sandy loam__ 1 Oceanside area, Callf________• __ _ O-~ 6.311:1:0.01 

!+4 6.57:1: .03 
&-12 7.00:1: .07 

22-26 7.07= .05 
Fallbrook sandy loan)____ .--- ____ I,.•__do.._________ ---_------------ O-U 6.97= .00 

1-5 6.66= .01 
12-16 7.13= .00 

I 8 determinations were made 9[ each sample In each condition. 

;1 

Air-dry
sample 

pH'::ce 
6.32=0.00 
6.411= .04 
6.97= .05 
7.08= .03 
6.95= .05 
6.66= .Ot 
7.17= .02 

,. 


Change Ohange Change Ohange ~;:Alr-dry from'from froru Air-dry 'from I Air-dry ~.soil in wnmoist moist soil molst- moist SN.,1mols.t- moISt"
tact with 


water 1&-24
field field ODOO 4-7 field. anild 30 ':field 
condi- condl- days ooforecondl-days before m, hours ~~f. ' ,",'
tion tion tion . ~'I> 

pH pH pH . pH. 'I'pH . '-;'H ., 'p11' 
't!' 

-~:~ --~:~~:~- -~:~- --~:~:~- -~~:~- -~~:~~:~:--.~::~ 'I" 
lJ<!:l~~ fi ;;~~~~;~~; ;;;~;;;; ~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~.~~~~~ ~~~~~~~. ..2:' 

'F 

() 

,'3 
o 

0' 

,':.1':\. 

C 
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p 

mJU;~OG~N~IQ!i CONCENTRA.±lOl'r''QF' SO:u:,s" 

. . $he h~rizo~s. a~preciablY altered byairdtying, w~rli.resp'6ng~d
best. to the. treatment.ofelUbmergence from 18. to 24 hO'urs'm the ;' 
distilled.wate~usedin the determina,tions, were~.froIIi 'the ~eHillsh': 
b.'rown. p.e~ocal.·profile (T~.ble 12}.from.. ... gr()UP (Table. 13').;th~~ateri~.c 
fro~thelInperfectly <harned soils of latentic regIOIis (Table 14). and' 
from the immature profiles (Table l5); , 

TABLE 12,-Hydrogen-ion"'deter:minatiom oj .pedocal soils. taken in the~t field. 

condition and inth~ air-iIr'fl state . 


CHERNOZEMS 

Change
'trainMoist AIr,dry . moistSoil type Location Depth field .BIUIlple . lle1d: BIUIlple ·con- .. 
ditliin 

o IncAu • pH. . pH PI{./?.;J.·.
Weybum clay loam 1______ •• Soskatclitlwan, Canada•••____• 6-2 7, 88:1:0. \l3 7. 91:1:0. 08. ;..o.1l:~

" 2-6 7;08:1: • OS 6..99:1:. 09 .,...011, "
8. 06:1: .07 7.97:1: .05 -.09 ;""-<1"Do •.••••_•••••_••••••_••••_•••do.___•••__•__•_____ ~_._._ .~~ 8. 49:1: .048. 47:1: .05 -.02 ........~ 

46-50 8. 18:1: .09 8. 22:1: .00 +,O!. 
;. 58-6Z 8.48:1:.05 8.48:I:.0! .00MelCort slit loam 1.________ • __ • ___ .do__'~ __________•______ .__ 6- 1~ 


7•• 99:1: 7. 98:1: • 09 
 -.01 
3-1 7 67 7.76::!: .OS 

:1: '.' OOos 
+"OS 

16-14 6.93:1:.OS 6.89::1::.00 ..... O! 
Do.'__••________•_____•__ •____do____•____ •__ •______•___ 33-3716-20 ,J 7•. 19:1:. 00 7. 16::!:. 02 ..... O! 

8. 63:1: • OS 8. M:!: .05 -.09 

74-78 8. 60:1: • 13 8.52:1:. 05 -.OS 


Moody slit. loam •• ---------.- Moodi County'. S. DaIe_. ____• ttl 7.36:1:.• 03'7.36:1: .03 .00 

7.00:1: .03 7.03:1:.03 -.03 

11-20 6. 82:1: • iJO 6.82::& ; 02 .00 
Do,•• __••_______ •__ •______ •••__ do______________.,________ 2O-M 7.31:1: ;01 7.33:1:.0234-44 +.02 

8. '10:1: •01 8. '10:1: • 05 .00 
44-56 8. 69:1: •03 8. 66:1: •03 -.03 
56-78 8. 67:1: .02 8. 68:!: .02 +;01, .

Barnes loam , __.____________ •• KIngsbury County, S, DaIe___ 6-2 8. 05:1: • 03 8. 05:1: .02' ;00 
7.83:1: .00 7.82:1:.01 .....,01 
7. 4O:i: • 02 7. 41:1: .O! +,01 
8. 41:1:. 09 8. 43:1: .• 07 +.02Do.'---~L:------.- ..--.......,.do---••••••-••••••••.-----/9 

8. 61:1: • OS 8. 57:1:.• OS -.O! 
8. 63:1: • 03 8. 65:!: • O! +,02 

64-73 8. 48:1: • O! 8; 51:1: • O! +.03Summit slit loam 1.___• ___••• Ellis County, Ka1)S. ___••_._._ 0-6 8. 43:1: • 03 8. 46:1: • 03 +.03 
2&-30' II. 35:1: •. 05 8. 38:1:.0 O! +.01Do •••••___•••••_•••__......._.do_____••••___•__••_.__.•• 56-M 
 8. 36:1: .09 8. 36::!: • OS ..... 01Do.'_;_._.___•.•••_____ ......._.do_________________•____. 8!Hl2 
 8. 03:1: .07 S.03:I:.05 .00 

U8-122 7.85:1: .05 7. &4:1: • O! -.01 
142-146 8. 88:1: • 02 8. 88:1: • 02 . .00Pullman silty clay loam I .___ Potter County, Tex______ ._.__ 0-6 6. 68:!: • 13 6. 72:1: • 05 +.O! 
16-20 7. 78:!:.11 7. 72:1: • 05 .-.00Do.·.............._••••__••• __ .do___•_____..... __ ••__ .___ 311-40 
 8.17:1: •. 10 8. 21:1: • O! +.O!Do.'."'___....._.___._._••___.do___________.----.-•••--. M-64 7.06:1: • 13 7.98:1:. 11 +.02 
70-75 8. 02:1: • 15 8. 04:1: •05 +.02 
90-95 8. 3l:t: • 11 8. 30:!: • 05 -.01 

'I 
.J)~EDDISH.BROWN SOILS 


~______________~~(L_{__~________~----~----~--~~--~--__ 

'-- } 


Merrlrun sandy loam I r,..____ OceansIde area, CalifornIa.__•. 6.94::I::O:0! -0.211
6- * 7.23::1::0.06 
16-14 6.20:1: .'00 6.18:1: .02 -.02Do••••____.._..____•___••_ ••___do._-'-._________•__________ 21-25 7.7l:I:.08 7.72:1:.02 +,01Do...._••____________..__ • _____do_.__•_______..______._••_ 36-40 8.57:1:.00 8.64:1: .00 +.07 
IlO-64 8.53:1: ;'06 8.61:1: .O! -.02 

1.8 determlnntfons were made IIC each snmple In each condition. 

'Lime zone. 

, ;l determinations were made of eaeh BIUIlple in each G'Ondltion. 

«Lime ooncretions. 


Full of lime ooncretions., 
• Southern chernozem; first 2 hOrizons, darl:: chooolate brown; third horizon, medium chocolate brown. 
l Thealr-dry BIUIlple, acter being In contact with water from 18 to 24 hours, showed a pH of 7.21::1::0.02, 

the change from the moist field condition. being -0.02 pH. On moistenlng the aIr-dry BIUIlple from 4 to 7 
days before, the pH beeame 6.56::1::0.04, showlng.s change from the moist field condition of -0.07 pH. The 
aJr-dry BIUIlple, after beingstored for 30 days In a moistened !lQndition, had a pH of 6.92::1::0.04, whkh gave
a change oC ~1.31 pH Crom the moist field condition. 

I 
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·;rEClOOCAL :BtTL$TIN ·~9l. U. J~, DE~.·Q)[~·AGRI¢w..TURE 

TABLE 12.-Iiydrogen-itm determinati01l8 oj p~l8oi18 takeni~the moiat ·fieZdc· 
. condition'!lnd in tM air-dry 8~DtiJlUed (I 

DESERT SOILS 
.. 

Ohtullf& 
frOmMoiSt .cl-.qry moistSoil type Location Depth field sample fieldsample con· 
ditlon 

lnihe. pll pH pH
ri' 

Ralston 100m 1••_ ••___ ._••,... Basfn area, Wyomlng. _______ 0- ~ 8. 6O::!::Q; 03 So 62:1:0. 02 +0.02Do.'••_.___• ______ •___..__ • __~do••••__-.._.---.-••- ••-_. 2-6 8.51:1:: • 04 So 61:1: • 08 + . .10Do.•__-.~-----_.--.-.- __.".do••• _. __•_______._.".__ 18-22 9.14:1: .00r. 9.l2:l::. 02 -.00Do.'____•______ ._.~•••__ .---_00....._____•___.._._....__ 83-37 8. 21::1: •09 9.24:1:. 02 +.19 1Ralston sandy loam t __••__••_ • __ ..do__..._•.•._..__..__..._____ 0-2 8. 25:1:. 00 8. 2U::I::, • fY1 -.011 .
Do.'____•••___________._••_._.do....______...__._..____• 3-7 8. 48:1: • 08 8. 48:1: •04 .00Do.'______.._.----.---__ • _____do._._____.::;~________.._. IH4. 8;74:1: • 11 8.72:!:. 05 ~.oo·Do.'••_....__..__.._______ ..._.do__..__.._...._......___.. 16-'20 9. 04:!:.11 9. fY1:1: .04 +.19Do.'__•___•__________..... _•••_do__•••________•_______•___ 30-34. 9. 16:!: .13 9. 16:!: .04 .00Ohipeta fine snndy loam I •• ___ ._.do......_______.._____•__• 0-1 8. 51:!:. 04 8.00:1:: •.08 ,OODo.'__•____••___._••__•__._•• do __••••_____•_____•___••• 6-10 8.63:!: .10 8.73:1:.04 .10Do.'___ ________..__ ••__.•~_••do •••• _______•______ ____• 16-20 8.70:!: • 07· .8. 77:!: .fY1' .mtDo•••___ 

~ 

•_____...__ ••_.__ ......do___•••____----_.___ 
~ 

••••_ 23-26 8. 89:b . fY1 8. 79:b • 06 -.10 

I 8 determinations were matie of each sample In each condition • 
• Lime concretions. 

6 Full ol lime concretions. 


One profile (five horizon samples) belonging to the reddish-brown 
pedocal group was examined (Table 12). Its humus layer became 
0.29, pH ~tmore acid on drying. r~swas .the only alkaline sample 
(PH 7.23) m. the fresh, mOlst condition which showed a change oJ 
more than 0.10 pH unit on becomipg air-dry. 

Ten profiles (49 horizon samples) of the lateritic group were studied 
(Table 13). Three ofthe upper layers of two of the profiles became 
more than 0.10 pH unit.more acid on air drying. 
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TABLE 13.-Hydrogen-ion determination8 of lateritic soils taken in the moist field condition and i11- the air-drysiate and the effect8 of re8torative 
treatment8 on the pH of 80me of the air-dried 8amples 

Change . Ohangl Ohangl" Changetrom Alr-dry soil trom Alr-dry soil from trom 
Depth 1Moist field Alr-dry moist I~ contact moist moistened ,moist" :~fs1e'"l~~ m.(11st8.01l type Location sample sample field WIth water field 4-7 da),B ·field da"B before . field 

condj. 1&-24 hours condl· before condl. J condi· 
tion tlon tion Uon 

Inches pH pH pTI pTI If! pH piT pH p/I pII
Rio Piedras clay 1••••••___._._._••1 Ban Juan area, Porto RIC(l••••__ _ ~2 6. 03±0. 04 6. 03±O. 05 0 6. 03±0. 04 . 0 i2-12 5.18± .04 5.17± .04 -.01 

12-30 5.20± .03 5.18± .01 -;-,o~ ~. 
30-48 4.99± .03 5.02± .03 +.03 ---..---------·,..---...... -;..I-..------- ..---I ........ --~.. -I .....- .....,...'.....,""- .. -I.... - .. -~-- Z4lHJO 4.41± .03 4.42± .02Bayamon clay loam 1_.__ • ________I_____do_••________________________ +.01 
~2 4.81± .02 4.65± .05 -.16 ·T8O±-~ii~:r:::oi·I-TiGo:iiil+o:33l-4:82;i;o:orl--+O:iii ~ 
2-12 4.81± .02 4.81± .06 .00 

12-30 4.81± .02 4.85± .02 +.04 ~ 
3lH8 4.81± .0.2 4.83± .04 +.02 
1~144 4.79± .04 4.76± .03 -.03 g

Red Bay fine sandy loam ,_••••__.1 Mobile County, Ala__ •••••••••_ ~2 5.66± .04 5.62± .00 -.04 ."5:63;i;':iii-1-·:.::oj"C::::::::::1::::::::1:::::::::::::1:::::::: 
/HI 5.76± .06 5.80± .00 +.04 

24-28 5.29± .00 5.26± .03 -.03 ~ 44-48 4.95± .05 4.07± .01 +.02Ruston loamy fine sand , ______••_I._.__do••.•.•_.___••_•.•_••___._._ 0, Hi 5.65± .04 5.63± .00 -.02 --5:50;i;':iirl"-:::ii5"I::::::::::::I::::::::I:::::::::::::1:::::~:: 
5-9 li.84± .01 5.85± .04 +.01 

15-19 5.18± .05 5.21± .08 t· 03 ___... _ .....___... _ ..1- __.. ____ I ,,_,.. .. ,..,_ ........ "_ .._1_ ... ___ '" _I ..... __ >-_'" .............. 1;,- ..... ___";. .. 


42-46 5.26± .03 5.29± .03 .03 
DIakely loam 1._•••••_•••• __._••_.1 Dougherty Oonnty, Oa••••_____ ~~ 6.74± .02 5.71± .01 -.03 'T75;i;-:05T+:oi"!:::::::::::::I::::::::I;::::::::::::I:::::::: I

J§-3 5.69± .06 5.68± .02 -.0.1 
3-7 5.66± .01 5.58± .04 +.02 ~ 
7-12 5.74± .0.2 5.80± .00 +:06 

12-16 6.02± .• 05 6.04± .01 +.02 
16-20 6.03±.04 6.08± .03 +.03 -------------1""....... --..... 1..,............-.. ---- .... 1---..........,.......__ .. _- ..----·1.... ,... ........__ ~ 

~24 6.05±.05 6.05± .02 .00 
24-28 6.03± .04 6.05± .02 +.02 
28-32 6.39± .08 6.49± .00 +.01 ... ---- .......---". -1--------1------ .. -_......"" -1- -- -,..--..-1----- :.. ..----_ .. (----,...... '""' 

3:M16 6.38± .03 6.37± .05 -.01 _______------1------ __1__"___ ..___.. :';_1 ___ ...___ 1_............"' ___ .. -1........_... __ 
36-40 6.39± .04 6.41± .01 +.02 -.. -----------1--------I..", .... ___ ------1-- ---f'" .. -1-- ... -... ______ .. -1-"" ':" __ -:._
46-44 6.39± .04 6.42± .01 +.03 
#-48 6.liO± .03 6.48± .01 -.02 

Cecil sandy loam'••__ ••_•••_._•••1 Coosa County, Ala••__••_-.-•••• (H 5.20± .00 5.21± .02 +.01 ·-5:22;i;·:oo·I-·+:ii2·I::::::~::::::I::::::::r:::::::::::r:::;::
1&-22 5.34± .021 5.35±.04 +.01 
46-44 5.19±.00 5.08± .01 -.02 :::::::::::::t:::::::C:::::::::::I::::::::i::::=::::::I:::::::: 
74-78 4.93±.00 4.93±.03 .00 


18 determiuatlons were made of each sample iu each condition . 

• 4 determinations were made ot each sample !n each condition. 
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TABJ,E l3.-Hydrogen-ion deWrminatiom o/lateritic soils taken in the moist field cotulition 0.00 intMair..dry state a.nd tM effect!! iol r~8tqr.at-il!¢ 
treatments on the pJl oj /lome oj the air-dried samples-Continued 	 ' . , 

Boll type 	 Loca~lon Depth I Moist field
samplo 

Inche. plI
Decatur silty clay loem ...........\ Coosa County, AIe__ • _____••___ 1}-4 5.91:10 ,01

31}-M 5.19:10 .01 
44-48 4.95:10 .02 

:Madlson gravelly lpam ' ..___•••••l ... __do........__..___.,••__ •___ __ CK 4.87:10 .03 
12-16 5.00:10 .00 
26-30 5.17:1:: .00 
40-44 5.19:1:: .01 

Aiken clay loam' '.___._.______...1Columbia County, Oreg.___ ..__ 1}-2 5.60:!: .m 
7-11 5.43:1:: .02 

24-28 5. 40:1:: •00 
66-70 5.40:1:. 00 

.Aiken clay loam ~ '..___.---.------1 Placer County, CaUL_________ _ 	 1}-4 5. 80:1:: •00 
4-20 6.90:!0 .00 

20-36 5.44:10 .01 

I 4 determinations were made or each sample in each condition. 

Change Change ' ,Ohange ~'Oba!lge ' 
from Alr-dry soU from • ' ,from ".from Alr-dry soli I

AIr-!iry moi6t In contect m(l[st 'molsten,cd mOist,' ~Jf~r:~11 ,'m,Olst,' 
sample field with wate,r field 4-7 days field davs bllfore 'lleld 

condl· 18-(24 hourS condl· before condl,' • ' condl· 
tion \~ tlO!!,: tion ' " tlO!! 

pIT pH 
O. 89:1:: .00 --'.02 5 • .Jf{ .011 !~kL---~::----.I-.1}.~~..I-..3::•.--I..~~.. ________ •____ •••---..1....-.----.-. ___ .;l._.....---.____••___••__5.21:1:: .01 +.02 
4. 02:1:: •03 -.03 
4.91:1:: .02 +.04 -·4~84*-:oi-I··=~ii3-I;~:::::::::::I::~:::::I:::::::::::::I:::::::~ 
5.05:1:: .02 05 
5. 20:!:: •02 , .03 ===::::::::::I:::::::=t:~:~:::::::I::::::::I:::::::::::::1::::::::i·.016.!.lO:I:: .02 
5.50:1:: .01 -.04 --l;~M±-~ii3r=~O:i"I"6~68*·:On-+~iiS·I:::::::::::::I::~::::: 

- .... -_ .... __ .. ___ ~I _____ ....._I .._ .._ .. _____ ..~ .. I- ..... _;;. ... __ I-__ .. _::-..: ....... -·;.1 ......- ..·.........
5. 46:1:: •01 +:03 
.. ___ ......... ___ ...... 1_ .... ___.... 1___ .. ________.. 1 ___..... ___ 1.. ___"':....:,..- .. ---1_ .. ___ .._ ..
5. 42:1:: •03 +.02 

5.39:1:: .00 -.Ot 
5. 50:1:: •03 ~.30 ·T8j~;-~O.j'I..+:jji-I-T45*-:o.j"I-~=;35-I·T25*-:iii(I···,:::M 
5.75:1:: .00 -.15 0.90:1:' .00 +.00 5.84:1:: .02 -.00 5.69:10.00 -.21 
5.45:1:: .02 +.01 -----.--.-.--I·--·---·,--·C------··I·---··--I-·--~··----·-ff;·---··~ 

, Humid red soil wplcb probably 6llaterftlo. 

d, 

• ,Vi 	 ,0 
\. ~.,. 
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p, 

Three profiles (11 horizon samples) of imperfectly drained soils of lateritiQ regions were exammed (Tablt3 14);:: Of 
these, but one horizon, the surface layer of the Appling sandy loam profile, changed more than 0.10 pHunit ondrjing.
It became 0.22 pH unit more acid. ' =.= 

T ABLE 14.-Hydrogen~ion determinationa of imperfectly I drained soils of lateritic regiQna taken in the m.oi~t] fUJld condition ",nd in,the a}!r~r'll
state and the effects of restoratilJe treatments on the pH of Bome oj the air-dried 8ljmples's ' '. 

Soll type LOCIltion 

Irvington very fino sandy 1011111•••1Mobilo County, Ala••••••••• __ • 

Norfolk fine sandy 10am.••••••••• I._•••do.......................... 

Appling sandy loam..............1 000911 COUllty, Ala.............. 

Dellth I Moist field
sample 

Incht3 
(H).2 
4-8 

12-16 
26-30 

D-HS 
3-7 

j5-19 
29-33 

0-4 
18-22 
22-36' 

1/11
5.41::1:0.08 

5. 29±. 06 
5.23:1:.01 
5. 18:bOS 
5.44:bOI 
5.23:1:.00 
5.oo:bm 
6.11:1:.01 
6.50:1:.• 00 
5. !l6:b 01 
4.00:1:.01 

Air-dr.y 
B8mp!e. 

1/11
6. 42:1:0. 03 
5.33:1:. 00 
5,23:1:. 09 
6.22:1:. 01 
5.43:1:.00 
0.21:1:.01 
5.03::1:. 00 
5.05:1:.00 
5.28:1:.01 
5.23:1:.01 
4. 98:1:. 01 

Change
from 
moist 
field 

condl.· 
tion 

1/11
+0. 01 
+.01 

• 00 
. +.01 

-.01 
-.00 
+.01 
-.06 
-.~ 
-.03+. 06 

Air-dry soil 
in contact 
with water 
18-24 hours 

1/ll
5.37:1:11.05 

.. :'/.
.Ohafil,"" ( Ohange

frOIll"l AIr-d.rY.\SOll from
moist moistened moistr 
field ~i !lays be· fielcl 

concll· fore' condl· 
tion tlon 

1/[[ VII 

Alro(!rysoll
moistened 
30 daysfore IJe., . 

:1/[[ 

ObilJige 
from 

moist 
field 

.\l!lndl. 
tlQII 

p[[VII 
-0.01 ..--...... '"' ..- .... ---1 .............. - .. 1~.,.1'....  ..- ............ ~1 ....... "I__...... ' 

.... --'- ... - ... __ "' .. _1 ..... ::~---I.....".- ...  .... ,., .. --""I ................... 1 ..·.... "'- .. ~ ..... _- .... 1_ .:. ...... ,.. .. .... 

····..·······1..·•..··1·······~7(..·1···..-·~1..-···~··-"'·1·,..~...~ 
"T43±:OO' ·':::oi· ::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::: 
........ __ ............ -1"' .. -0:1' ....... -1-.,.-..............___.. , ..........__..1 .. "'_., ... _ ....,-.: ......... , .. __ .. .., ...._ 

..·········-·I···lf···I·ir·..···~"-..I·-·····I···..·-·-..··,..-.--.
"-5:"47±:oof ":'::0.3" '"'~;L~:03' -+aij2' "T87~:OO'·-::O:63 
- ... ---..--- .... -I .. - .. ~--I .. - ....... - .. - .. --I--.....- ....... I---.. - .. - .. '!'"' ....... I!" ......~_~ ...'" 

....-..•.."I·'" ...-I·······.....-I'···•..·1-·.......··..·1·..•·•·•· 

' .. ~' 
9 .'!:d.. 

8"..~ 

~. ....... 
o 
Z··o 

I These soils are suffic!ently w.ell dmlneil for al!ricul.tural purposes. 
, 4 determinfltlons were made of eaoh B8mple in OI\ch con<,Jtlon. 

iI 



- ~-"i~_-<;;;;~>~""X;-·<~·.y';-Ci";--;-;:'" ' .. , ..,~" 

Four immature profiles (15 horizon samples) were studied (Table 15). Of. these the profile of Mucara clay from 
Porto Rico altered on drying between 0.10 and 0.20 pH unit in the upper four of its live horizons. . 

TABLE 15.-Hydrogen-ion determinations of immature soils taken in the moist :field condition and in the a~T:.dry state, ami the effects of 
restorative treatments on the pH of some of the air-dried samples 1 . 

Change Change Change ChangeAir-dry Air-dry Air-dry[roD) [rom trom fromsoU in soU soilAIr·dry 	 moist moist. moistSoli type 	 J.ccation 1 Depth 1Moist fle\l! I Imoist contact moistened .molstenedsample sample 	 field tleld !IeldWIth water +-7 days 30 daysJ~~~. cond[· cond[· cond[·18-24 holl1'll before betoretion Uon t[on t[on 

Inches pH pH pU pH pH pH pH .. pH pH
Houston clay •••••••••••••.•••••_.1 Montgomery County, Ala ••••••1 	 0-9 B. OO±O. 03 B.OO±O.03 o B. 0iI;i:0. 03 0 ..............._•.•••••_•• , ••••_••••••••••. 

9-35 B.13:1: .02 B.IO:1: .05 
35-50 8.17:1: .02 8.17:1: .03 -:~ ::::::::::::: :::::::: :::r~:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::: 

~Mucara c[lIy ......................1 San JUlIn BreII, Porto Rico ••••••• 1 	 0-1 6.58:1: .02 6.45:1: • Oli -.13 6.61:1:.04 +.03 6133:1:0.00 ~0.25 6.16:1:0.03 -1),42 
 CO
1'-10 6.77:1: .03 6. 61:1: .04 -.16 6.74:1:.01 -.03 OJ,BI:1:.08 +.04 6.82:1:.00 +.05 ~ 

10-24 6. 71:1: .06 6.57:1: .08 -. 14 6.71:1: .04 .00 6)·72:1: • 10 +.01 6. 82:1: .02 + •11 
24-30 6. 89:1: .03 6. 69:1: .04 -.r·. 6.B7:1:.05 -.02 6.85:1:.05 -.04. 6.76:1:.~ -.13 
3O-4B 7.39±: .06 7.36:1: .03 	 ~ 

Lebew gravelly silt loam.•••_••••1 Tioga County, Pa_._ .._•••••_•••1 	 0-2 4.76:1: .06 4. 77:1: .00 +: gor -Tiii±':oi" --+~05' -Tii±':oi- ':r:aC;' :=::::::::;;:: :::::::: !'Il2-12 5.15:1: .02 5.13:1: .00 1 
12-24 5.13:1: .02 5.11:1: .01 =: ~ :::::::::::::1:::::=:: ::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::: :=:::::= 

Elkhorn 10llmy fins sand '_._ ••_•• 1 Oceans[de area, Clllirornfll._ ••_••1 o-U 7.11:1: .08 •7. 10:1: •OIl ~ 
6-10 6.51:1: .02 6.53:1: .06 

24-28 7.47:1: . Oli 7.45:1:.03 ~. 
60-114 7. 8\):1: .0.1 7.83:1: .02 !~~ :=~~~=~r~= ==~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 

I g determinlltfous wcr~ Dlllde of cach sample in.eIlCh condition. I Bendiina. I Dordering on reddlsh·brown pedocaJs. 

'''':' 	 <:\ 

" 	 ~ 
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HYDROGEN-ION CONCENTRATION OF SOILS 25 

Both restorative treatments were employed on the horizons of tho 
three soil groups which had changed more than 0.10 pH unit on air 
drying. (Tables 12-15.) All these horizon samples were restored to 
"ithin the above deviation from the original pH values by submer
gence in water from 18 to 24 hours. On the other hand, moistening'j 
the same samples Illld keeping them moist from 4 to 7 days failed to 
restore the original pH value of the moist sample in the case of the 
reddish":brown pedocal humus horizon sample (note 7, Table 12) in 
2 of the 3 horizon samples of the lateritic soils and in1 of the 4 horizons 
of the immature soils. In the other samples both treatments"were'~ 
effootive. This cleai-Iy shows that the first treatment is the better 
one for these soils.. In one case (Table 13) the surface horizon became 
0.33 pH unit less acid on standing for 7 days in the moist co~dition, 
but at tho end of 30 days' stora~e it returned to. its original pH . ' 
value. Two other moistened honzons (Table 15) became slightly 
less acid on storage and a surface sample (Table 15) which had 
changed less than 0.10 pH unit on drying became 0.35 pHunit less acid 
7 days after being mOIstened. This behavior is in contrast with the 
results shown by Terasv1.lori (,4.0) (Table 8) and similar to those of 
Achrome~ko (2) (Tables. 1 !illd 2). In contrast wit~ these sam-'ples 
the remamder of the hOrIZon samples became more aCId as a result of 
storage in the moist condition as found by Terasvuori (40) (Table 8) 
and Rost and. Fieger (36). One sample (footnote 7, Table 12) be
came 1.31 pH unit more ncid than the original moist sample following 
30 days of storage in the mois.t condition.. ..,. 

A check on the restorative treatment by submergence from 18 to 24 
hours in distilled water was obtained by using it on 16 upper horizon 
samples from the brownish-red profiles bordering on pedocals (Table 
11) from the lateritic soil,s (Table 13), from the imperfectly drained 
soils from lateritic regior\s (Table 14), and from the immature profiles 
(Table 15), which had nLt altered more than 0.10 pH unit on drying. 
In every case the values obtained did not vary from that of the original 
moist sample by more than this value. 

The hOrIZons, appreciably- chan~ed by air drying, ~hich r~sponde:l 
best to the treatment of bemg ffiQlStened and stored m a mOIst condi
tion from four to seven davs were from the podsol group (Table 16), 
from the degraded chernozems (Table 17), and from thepodsolic. 
profiles of the Pacific coast (Table 18). 



" 

TABLE 16.-Hydrogen-ion tkterminations 0/ podsol soils taken in the moist .field condition and in the .air.,dry statfJ and the eilflct:;oj restoratille 
treatments OT/. the pH of some oj the air-dried samples " . 

Ch. A -d Change AI' Change A' Ohangelo3·
trom Ir ry from' r-dry from Ir-dry

'0 

trom' J!!# 

Moist AI -d I' 1st soil in . soU I t soil . ,0
Soli type r,ocation Rorlzon IDepth I field r ry mo contact mOist moistened mo S mOistened moist. .~

sample sample field with water field. 4-7 days field 30 days fiilld ,'.:
co!1dl- 18-:il4 hours condl- belore' condl- hefore co!1d[-' ;.
tlon . tlon tlon· ' ", tlOn'l=il' 

':> 
. t!, '. 

Inches pH pH pTl (/,Il pll pH. ,pl1 . pIlpIl' .:' 
Fine sandy 108m '______1 MontrealIsland, Que-I Gray-hrown humus_____ !l"3 5. 13±0. 02 4. 73±O. 06 -0: 40 4.8 ±0.04 ,-0.24 IU3±O: 03 O. 4. i5:i:(l.05 -", Q.'38 , "~',

hec, Canada. Blackhumus___________ 3-4 4.34±.Ol 4. 22±. 07 -.12 4.26:1:.04 -.08 4.33:i:.03 -.01 4.46:1::.03 +;12 " 

0. 12R:~~~:_~~:~=====::=: ~i1 ~: 1~~:~ U~: gg _.~:~~::~!___ =:~~_ -_~~~~:~_ .-_?_.__ -~:~~=:~_ -__!~:::~ 
.Reddish brown_________ 11-16 5. 69±. 02 5. 70:i:. 00 +.01 -----.-.---- --.----- --,--------- -,------- ---------~-- --------. 103'.
PBI'llnt matedaJ_________ 16-2R 6. 94±. 01 6. 92±. 02 ·-.02 ___.-------- ------__ ------------ -------- ,,---______ ----.!--- 1-1 

00.1 ______________ -' Oompton oounty,\ Raw humus_____________ 6-2 5.6O:i:.03 5.65:i:.02 +.05 -------;---- -..----- -.---------- ---'c·-· -----.------ ---.---- z. ':
Quebec, Oanada. Gray___________________ " 2-3 5. 16±:. 03 5. Og:i:. 01 ...,.10 5.06:0::.01 -.10 5. 2O:i:. 02 +.01 5. 3{±. 01 +.18 ' 

Brown__________________ 3-4 4. 70:i:. 01 4. 67:i:. 00 -.03 ____________ ____ .J_ ___________ c _c _______ • __________ --------. 
Light brown____________ 7-11 4. 80±.00 4. 91±. 01 +.1)2 ________~_____________________•• ___"______• __________ c ____ "_ 
Parent materlaJ_~____c__ 20-24 5. 07:i:. 02 O. 07:i:. 02 0 ______ ~_____________ - _____ ~__ ~~ --- _____ --._________ -------

Do.t _______________1 Brome Oounty, Que-I Rawhumus ____________ 6-1~ 4.72:i:.02 4. 24:i:.Ol -.48 4. 36:i:.01..-.36 4. 75±.03 +.03 4.7~±.06 +~04 
bee,Oanada. Grak-------------------- 13-2-3 4.80±.01 4. 59:i:. 01 -.21 4. 79:i:.00 -.01 4. 79±.01 -.01 ..4.83:1:.01 +.03 

Dar coffeecolored______ 3-4 4.8O:i:.00 4. 31:i:.01 -.49 4.62:i:.00 -.lll .4.79:i:.1il ..,.01 4.84%,02 +.04 
Medlumeoffeecolored__ 4-8 4.80±.00 4. 56:i:.Ol -.24 4.77:i:.03 ,-,03 4.78:1:.03 -.(j2 4.93£02 'l13 

1 Parent materlal_________ 20-24 4. 93:i:. 03 4. 93:i:, 03 0 4. 94:i:. 04 +.01 4, D4:i:. 03 +.01 p. 00£ 00 .07 
DeckeL 106m _________ .1 Berk~hlre Oounty,\ Humus _________.-------- 6-6 01. 04:i:. 03 4.04;1:.02 0 -___ ,------- .--____• --------,-- __ ...----- ----.------- ---~-~--

Mass. ~~g~ii=::::::==:=:=:==: l¥~~i U~!: g: t ~!:85+:~ :=::=:-=::::= ====::=: :::::::=:=== =::::=== :=:====::::: :::==:::Parent materlaL________ 24-36 4. 64:i:. 01 4. 63:i:. 03 -.01 ____• _______ ..._____________ • ___________ -________ : __ -----___ 
Derkshlreloam ' _______1 Hampshire Oounty,I Humus___ ~_______~___~_ 6-2 4.6O:i:.02 ~.1l:i:.02 -.40 '4;2O:i:.00 - •. 40 4.59:::1::.02 -.01' 5.02±.02 t42 

Mass. Grak-------------------- 2-3 3. 87:i:.05 3.79±.03 -.OS 3,86:i:.01 -.01 3.9.1:i:.02 +.01 4. 14:i:.05 .27 
Dar coffee colored______ 3-5 4.1~. 02 4.11£ 01 +.01 4. O!:i:. 02 -.09 4. 15:i:. 02 +.05 4, 57:i:. 05 t.47 
Medium coffee colored.. IH2 4. 59:i:.04 4. 59:i:. 00 0 4.62::1:. 00 +.03 -t. 6O:i:. 01 +.01 4. 85:i:. 00 ,.26 
Light coffee colored_____ 12-20 4.66:i:.03 4. 67:i:. 00 +.01 4.66:1:.03 0 4. 70:i:.06 +.04 4.l!8:i:.05 +"22 

Deeketllnesandyloam.21 Windham Oounty, Vt_1 ii:~~~~:!~~:=::=:==: ~6 t~!:~ t~:~ +.ga --4:oo±~oo- -~~O-"- -Tii8±~o2' --roo- -Ta6±:oo- -;-+~33
001100 colored___________ 3-11 4. 45:i:. 02 4. 48:i:.03 +.03 4. 48:i:.01 +.03 4.47=1:.02 .02 4. 82:i:. 00 +.37 
Parent materlaL_______ 4!H1O 6. 05±. 00 5. O2:i:.Ol -.03 5.05:1:.00 0 " 5. 06±. 01 ,.01 5.29±. 00 +.24 

Hermon fine sandy I Rutland Oounty, Vt__ 1Humus_~--------.------" 6-2 4. 07:i:. 04 4. 00:i:. 01 -.07 4.02:i:.01 -.05' 4.00:i:.00-.07 4.76;1::.,(13 +.69 
loam_' Grak-------------------- 2-4 4.07:i:.00 3.77:i:.00 -.30 4.03:i:.00 -.04 4.,03:i:.OO ..,.04 4. 03:i:. 00, ,-.04

Dar coffoocolored.____ <HI 4.00:i:.OO 3.91:::1::.01 -.09 4.02±.00 +.024.03:::1::.03 +.03 4.21:1:;.01 l'21,
Medium coffee colored~_ 6-11 4.19:i:.00 4. 25:i:. 00 +.06 4. 22±.03 +.03 4.18:i:.02 ~.01 4. 73£01. .54 
Parent.material_________ ,66-72 5.05:i:.00 5.01:i:.02-.04 5.13:i:.00 +.OS 5.06+.00 0" 5. 32:i:.QO ;2'1' 

',' ~:... 
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:satb sravelly slit loam" Tioga County, .0-2 
2-5 
IHl 
3-36 
0-2Leetonia stony loam '··I_____dO.·--·_-"-"-·,_·_1 Qray _____.-------_c-----I 2-5 
HO 

10-30 
0-2 
2-8 
3-U 

24-40 
~ 
60-64 
0-3 
3-12 

,Juown---------"·----:'---1 1~0 
~areDt mnterlal_-~-~----3gj8

Omega sand 1__ _ 
3-8 

. 12-30 
31HO 

1 8 determinations were made of eacllBamplem !l8Ch condition. 
... .. . ~ 

4..85::1:.05 
! 80::1:. 03 
4,08::1:.01 
4.37::1:.05 
4.41::1:.04 
4.62::1:.02 
4..18#.02 
4. li4;:j:. 04 
4.56::1:. 07 
4. 6ll±. 06 
4.45±.OO 
5.09::1:.09 
4. 78±. 05 
.4. 75±.05 
5. 19±.06 
4.80::1:.07 
4.61::1:.08 
4. 70::1::.08 
4. 69::1:.04 
4. 93::1:,05 
6.~02. 
6•. 40::1::,05 

4.72::1:. oi 

4•.59:1:.00 

4.10::1::.00 

4.39:1::..00 

4.37:1::.02 

4. 49±. 00 
4.19::1:,00 
4. 53±.00 
4. 30±:. 03 
4. '14:.05 

.4..IiO::!:::.05 

t~~ 
4.79:1::..01 
5,10::1:.12 
4. 78±.08 
4. 71±,09 
4. 75::1:.05 
4. OS::!:. 01 
4. 79±.00 
5.43::1:.1K 
5. 45±. 02. 

I ~ determinations 
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TABLE 17.-'-Hydrogen-ion determinations oJdegr(i,;led c~rnozem I Boils taken in the 'lnoiBtjl.eidcondition and irHhe air~dry jjtatednd the 
'. olresWr",eirJe treatments on the pH' oj 80mll of the ,air-dri/!d 8iJmple8 2 . , 

Change Air-dry Change Ohange . . .' ehlngc: 
from aollfn con. from IAir-dry trom . AIt-dty from 

B.on type Locaflon .Horlzon Pepth IMoist field I ,Air-dry 	 moist tact with moist soll moist- moist son moist- moist 
field water 1&-24'. . BBll!plc sample field . ened 4-7 .field cned 80, ' ,field! 

cond!: hours condl· {iIlYll before condl·' dan before condi,
tion tlon tloD " 't\()n . 

.. I' IlIch~ I pH PH.. I pH. pEl pH pH plI pH 1'1:.1:snt loam •• -•••••••••••• 1 Alberta. Ca!lBda._ •••• , Raw humU8•• _ •••••••••~ 6-1~ 7. 25::l::O. 02 '7. 23::l::O.01 ,..,0.02
Medium gray ••••••••_.. 1~-6. 	 6. 47;;" .02 4, 96:1: .00 -. Ii! T3i;!;ii:ii2-.I·=ii~iii"I-6:45±ii."OO·IC::ii;ii2-IT4ii±ii~ii.i.·~I.~··.:::.ii.f..Light Wr:iy•••••••••••••• 6-'10 6.41:1:.04 4.1)6±. 00· _.45 5.13:1: .01 .-.28 .1J.42:1:.03 +.016.4O:I:.•~ - ..01 
LIght rownlsbgray•••• 18-22 6.03:1: .00 4.87:1:.00 -.16 0.06:1:: .01 +.03 6.04:1:.02. .01 6.02:1:.08. -:.01 
Medium brownISh gray. 23-27 6. Oli:l: .05 0. 03:1: .03-.02 ........ _-..-- ... --- --Of"---'" _......................;. .. .. ,.. -~ ..- ..... -~ ........- ... "" .. - --,;.... ~~.. to

••••• do ______••••••"..... 36-40 7.93:1::.04 7.02± .02 -.01 
MedlUIil brownish gray 46-00 8; 10:1: .05 8.10:1: .03 ~.OO -······-····I···...... - .. ~..- ···I···;-··-····I-·;~···cl··-·······c-·I···<·····~~·<__ .. .. ~'-- .. ~ ,~ .. ~-,.:. ......,... --<~ --~~--.:1~::,-.-_ ................ - .. ... ""~ ___~_ Y'_~ .I ....
with lime concretions. 
Medium brownish gray 76-74 8.00:1:.00 8.10:1: .05 +.01 ...... !,L------- ... - .. _- .. - ...... ----..,...-._+ ..__ --... - .. ~-_ .... --"'_'"'_~ .. __ ..... ,.. ...... _';'"

with no lime concro
nons. 

Loem••••••••••••••••_.1 •••._dll.-••••••·••••••I Raw humus_ ••• _........ o-,2~ 6.33:1:.01 6.38:1: .03 +.05 -•• -•••••• , .1•••••••• 1 •••• ' •••• '-.1 ••~••••• I .•o. ',' ••"_ ·I.~r',""
Dark broWD............. 2~-6 7.30:1: .03 7.211:1: ;03 -.01 
Light ~ray•••••••••••,.. 8-12 7.42±. 09 7.41:1: .06 -.01 
Light rownlsh gray.... llH9 5.19:1:.00 5.18± .03 -.01 T~f:~·I··~:~·ITi~f:·~·I·~f~Tf~~]fl·"c:;~,
Medium brownish gray. 4()-44 6. 67:1:: .07 6.69:1:: .04 l02 ...•••....·.1-··.···.1-.·.·_•••···\·."-,·••\ ••• ·."••••••,_""""
Dark brownish gray..... 58-62 7. OS±. •00 7..00:1: ;03 ;01 

park brownish gray con· 76-74 8. 20:1: ; 07 8.18:1: .07 -.02 :::::::::;::I::::::::I::::::::::::I:~:;::::I:.:i':::::::::I::::::::


talDlng lime concre
tions. 11 

I These soils d!i1c!'!;om the true "odeols In having the broWD color very weakly developed II! th~ B horizon. 	 .\ 
•~ d~W~tl!'w W:~1'jl madll of ~h ~ample iII ~9h 991l.~ltl911. 	 '~l'<~: 

~' 
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T .ABLE 18.-Hydrogen-ion d$rminuUona oj poci8olic soilB 01 the Pacific .coaat taken in the ~t, jiR1d condition amlin' the air·drYlltate f,lndMf,
effects 01 restorative treatments on the pH ojBome 01 the air-clrieilBI!11J~ I, . ,....... i,: 

~ ".~ 
'\ .' . " .'.' 

'·Ohange.Alr-d soU O~"IgIl, . c~ ' ..•.. c~" ' 
from III oo'ltact rrom, Air-dry soU from AIr~JloIl /'r!ICIl,.

BoU type LOcatioo Depth I Molilt field Alr-dry moist With:water ~ol!t molntened moist. mo4tensd .mlllA " .
sample sample fteld t&.U field .4-'7 days fteldSO day~· field',.; 

roodl... hoUrs . roodl.. .' before ooodl· . bef\lJ'!!. COIl..dl,.... .......•~". 
------- ---~-"----I___:_1 ---' . ~." . 

lIoo . tli1n . tliln tlon ' ... '" 

Inchu pll p.H'Pll 'PIT • J pIl pIf. 1'./r pI! "IlF',~ 'tii·Cnscade sUt loam.__ •••••____.....! Columbia COllnty. Oreg. ____ ... G-2J.i 5. 16±O.03 4. 78±O.Ol -0;38 4.86±O.03 -COSO U6±O.03 0 .f,II4±O.04 ::..0.22" ,0
8-12 5.91:!.: .01 '0.23:: .02 -.68 11.48:1,; ;01 .... 43 6;86::1:.011 ;....05 1I.42:i:.00. .-.D', Q .

20-24 5. 88:!.:·. 01 ·li.lili:!.:.OO -'-.33 1i•. ~::I: .01 ,,-.10 1i.00:I:: .01"hj)2Ii.~.0C! ,r;02 .tIj' .
40-44 6,02:!.: .01 Ii.OO:!.: .03 -.03 
60-64 . 5.59::1: .01 1i.59:1: .04 ;00WlIIameUe loam •• ____ •• __~__ "_ ••L___ .do___ ~ •• _____ ••_._._____ ._•• ::::1:::;::::: i:,::::: ::::~:~:::::: :::~:::~ :t::~:::::::~ ::~.:;:~;. ~"'~:,~'
G-2J.i 6,25:!.: ;02 1i.19:!': .Ol -,00 1i.2O:!: • 00 ~. 011 '6.26::1: .03 +:.Q1. •••,..- •••___ , ....",..,,: " ',0
6-10' 6.1IO:!.: ;02 5.26:!.: .01 -.:/4 li.31:!.: .01 , -. 11\ Ii. 50:!; .~ 0 .li.Il3:!.:.02 +.18 .' l2t

21-25 5.48:1: .01 1I.411:!':.02 -.03 
67~1 6.70:!.: .00 11.62::1: ,OIl .... 18 "ii~ii~'?iir ":':~iir 'Tiil;f':ilS' '~::~iit ::::::::::::~ :::::::: 6 
06-100 .6. 16::1:; • 02 6.79:!.: .01 -.36 , I 6·011:!.:.00 :::t1j:O- 6.14:!.: .01-.01 Q.ll1;!:;03 +10l 91 

-------~---'--~-=----.....;,.___L_~,.1I~.---..JIL.:.___.......::..::.,--I!.....--".'$,~ .-·I~- . oC<;,}(·.-__-...,,""'.....,In........ill.... ~; -'j', 

.. r;_,.' ,·0;, 

~ :li\ 
§ 
:m
0, 

'.~' . 

.,;> 

Q 

.'f. 
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Twelve podsol profiles (56 horizon samples) were examined (Table' 
16). Thirt-een horizon samples Crom seven of .the profiles became 
more than 0.10 pH unit more acid on air drying. Nine changed more 

..... than 0.20 pH unit. The greare.st difference between the moist and 
the air-dry samples was 0.49 pH unit. With only three exceptions 
(podsollayers) the greatest change took place in the humus and in the 
coffee-colored layers. In most cases the humus horizons showed more 
change t4an did the coffee-colored layers. 

Two degraded chernozem profiles (15 horizon samples) were studied 
(Table 17). Three horizon samples from one of the profiles showed 
a change of more than 0.10 pH unit on airdrving. 1J'llike the podsol 
.group, the three layers that. changed appreci'ably in this group were 
all frOIll the gray layers. One sample from the upper gray horizon 
changed IlS much as 0.51 pH unit. 

Two podsolic profiles of the Pacific COf..st (10 horizon samples) were 
studied (Table 18). Six horizon sampl~G (three from each profile) 
changed more than 0.10 pH unit and five more than 0.20 pH unit on 
passing from the moist to the air-dry condition. The horizon from 
8 to 12 inches, just below the one high in organic matter from the 
Oascade silt loam profile became 0.68 pH unit more acid. As has 
already been pointed out, that was the greatest change made by any 
of the 327 horizon samples on becoming air-dry. One profile, that of 
the Cascade silt loam, showed the greatest changes in the upper 
horizons, whereas the other profile, that of the Willamette loam, 
showed the greatest changes in the lower layers. 

Both restorative treatments were likewise used on the horizons of 
the last three soil groups which had changed more than 0.10 pH unit 
on drying. (Tables 16-18.) .All these horizon samples were restored 
to within the above variation from the fresh, moist samples by 
moistening and keeping them moist from four to seven days. But 
submerging these same samples in water from 18 to 24 hours failed to 
restore, within 0.10 pH unit, the value of the or!ginal moist sample 
in 7 of the 13 podsol horizon samples, in 2 of the 3 degraded chernozem 
horizons, and in 4 of the 6 horizon samples of the podsolic profiles of 
the Pacific coast. In the other cases both treatments were effective. 
This clearly shows that the former .restorative treatment is the better 
one for these E?oils. Care has to be taken, however, not to moisten 
the soils much longer than a week before making the determinations 
or to allow the room temperature to get much above 25° C. after they 
are moistened. Otherwise the samples are likely to become consider
ably less acid in the podsol group and more acid in the degraded 
chernozems and in the podsolic soils of the Pacific coast. This .change 
in reaction on storage in a moist condition and at fumperatures above 
25° C. is doubtless due to biological activity. Robinson (35) reports 
that soils on storage in a water-logged condition become considerably 
less acid. 

As a check on these two restorative treatments, 20 horizon samples 
from the humus, podsol, and coffee-colored 1ayers of these groups 
that had not changed appreciably on air drying were subjected to both 
treatments. All these check samples remained within 0.10 pH unit 
of the original moist samples following both treatments. 

http:greare.st


·ntiRQGE~-ION CON~~TIONO~SOWJ 
Some ·ofthehorizu:Ds,.ofthe podsolic. soiISofthe Eastern arid Mid:.. 

western States that changed. m?re than O.!O pH unit on drying
responded better. to· onerestomtive treatment, whereas others were 
better .restored to the pH values of· the original moist samples by.the 
othertestorativetreatnient. Thirteen representative profiles (73
horizonsa.qlpleslof this group were.studied (Table IS). . 



0 

.. - ...."',.... 
~: ' 

TABLE 19.-Hydrogen-iofl determinations of podllolic Hoils of .the Eas/ern and Midwestern Statell taken. in I~e moist, field condilipn and in the ~, 
atr-dry state and the effect8 of Testoratwe treatme,n/8 on the pH oj lIome of the atr-drted 8amp~e8 ;, 

Change ~ from Alr-dry soil from Alr-dry soli fromOh"l Ohl .Oh".. Air-dry soU from 
Depth 1Moist field I Alr-dry Imoist In contact moist moistened moist moistened moist t:lSoli typo 	 Location sample sample field with water field 4-7 days fiald 3OdnY8 field 

condl· 18-24 hours condl· before condl· before condl· 
tlon tlon tion tlon ~ 

t= 
hIchu flH 'PH pH fll1 flH plI I flH , pH flH ttl

l\ferrlmao sandylO!lID 1________ •••I1Iamp.~hlre County, Muss .....__ 	 0-1 4.34:1:0.05 4.00%0.01 -,0.25 4.07;:1:0.02 -0.'0 4. 3Il:1:0. 00 TO. 05 4. 8Il:1:0. 0() fO.56 
1-li 4.M:!: .01 4.62:!: .00 -.02 -:- ......-.. _- .......- "-."-."-'~-""- ----... --- -~ .. -- .... -- ......... 

6-16 1i.43:!: .06 Ii.all:!: .U2 -.{).l .. ------_....--- .. _-.....-..---...-- .. -----~- -------- ..,.. .. -.. -,.--~ ....... -......"' .... 

16-24 6.67:!: .02 Ii.M:!: .02 -.02 ...... -.. -_ .._".- ... ---- ....... -- --......-...... -_ .. -.. _..... -........ ... _................ -.... .. __ ... _.... 
2H6 5.86:!: ,03 5.86:!: .02 -.01 

Olou_,ter loam I •._.__.•__ .•._._.'-....do......._. ____ ..........__ __ 0-2 4.16:!: .07 3.85:!: .02 -.,31 "no±'~iii' "::~2ii' "4~i7±':02' "+~Or 'T7i±-:02' --'rM I 
H 4.38:!: ,01 4.'P.::!: .02 -.11 4.38:!: .03 .00 4.67:!: .05 6.16:!: .03 .78 Zl2ll6-15 5.00:!: .{).l 4.79:!: .00 -.27 4.!lIl±;{).l -.07 5.00:!: .01 .03 5.31'::!: .01 .25 t.:>

15-24 5.86:!: .03 5.69:!: .02 -.17 1i.85:!: .03 -.01 li.88:!:.03 .02 6.00+ .01 +.23 t,I) 
24-36 li.1l9:!:.00 5.79:!: .00 -.20 5.97:!: .01 -.02 &.08:!: .02 -.01 6.07:!: ;02 +.08 :-

Volusla gmvelly slit loam' ' ____ ••1Tioga County. Pa....____ •• __ ... 	 1HI 4.71:!: .Ill 4.78:!: .01 +.07 4.1l2:!: .02 +.21 6.07::1:, .02 +.36 /J,16:!: .01 +.45 
6-10 4.73:!: .03 4.7:1:!: .00 -.01 .......... -.......... -- .. .. -...-- .. -,..~ .. -.. -- .. --_ .. -.........- d 
.. ...... _- ... -.. .....--- ... ""' ......... ................. ........_- ... -....__.. .. __ .. _......
10-15 4.77:1:: .02 4.77:!: .00 U ...-.. --............ 

15-30 li.17:!: .00 5.17:!: .00 0 ..... _--------- .. -------- ....... -............... --- -"-..+--" .. ""---- ..... -.......--.............. 

72-76 7.98:!: .02 7.92:!: .02 -.06 --_.... -........... -- ...........-- ...._.. _- ........ _...........-.. - ?l 


Chester loam I..____ ._._._.___._..! Fnirrox County, VII____.._...._. 7.00± .13 7.ll.::!: .1lS +,02 7.13:!: .{).l +.1» 7.20.± .00 +.11 .. ....... -_.. _-._....... ,,----,-- ..
Il-~ 	 __........_- .. ------_....
}4-3 1I.5O± .07 6. 52:!: .13 +.02 -- .. _--_ ..-... --- ..--.......... ......-_......-.. -- .. -..... -.......... -,.. .. ~ 

-~3-8 U5:!:.05 5..62:!: .05 -.03 ...._......... -"'-_ ..... --0;-- ...--- ........ -...--_..__ .... -....._--- .. ............ -.. -- .. ............... 

8-26 6.35:!: .12 5.43:!: .04 +.1lS ..........-............... ....... -- ........ -.. -.... ..... ---.......... -.... - ~ 

25-35 1I.44± .13 6.48:!: .05 +.04 ----,.---_ ... --- .. -.........-- ....... ------ .. -.... -.. ,.. .......... --....... ,.,. ..... _- .... --........_- . 

35-48 II.S5± .05 6.28:!: .14 -.07 -- .. -_ ..... _- ..-.... --_..... -..... ......... _--_ ......... -.................. ------,..-.,.- .... - .. _-_ ........ 

48-60 1I.37:!: .07 5.30± .12 -.07 --........... _-_ ..-.. --_ .. _- ..--_ ..'- .. -- ........ -- ---_ ... --- ... -_ .. __ .. ---_.. --- .. -...._- ~ 


Ohestel' loam (claYllBn llhsse) • 1__ 1__ ._.do ••• ______ •••___ •••••_. ____ • 	 Il-H 5.36:!: .06 5.46:!: .04 +.10 li.~5:!: .01 -.01 5.78.± .05 +.42 --_.....-... --...-_ ... ---.... _
lH 4.71:!: .09 4.79:!: .11 +.08 ....... ..... .. -- ..-......... -.. -..... ... _-.... _.... -- .. __ .... ,.---- .... .. -..........- t;
-~-- ~--

3-30 4.85± .05 4.83:1: .07 -.02 .. "'"._.. --- ..... -.. - .. ---... _-- ..------............. --_ .... ---.. -"'-.--~ ....... -.... --_ ......-..... 

---.. _--... ........_""................ ...-............. ........ -- .... -- .. .. _-_....... ~ 
3(1-(() 4.114:!: .06 4.85± .07 ' -.00 .. - .... __ ... - ... -	 _.... -- ...... _f" 

40-48 4.114:!:.06 4.84:!: .00 t lO 	 _..... --_ ....... --_.. _-- ... 

4.16:1: •{).l .02 	 ..... _.. -... --- .......-
Collington fine 88ndy loam 1____ •• 1Anne. Arundel Oounty, Md...... 	 o-}i 4.14: .{).l 'Tii8±':ii:i- '::ii:oo' ."4:ii2+':iiii' --:::38' ......... §
2-li 4.44:!: .08 4.45± .05 +.01 --_ ......_----- .. ....... _--- .. .......------- .. _.. ---- .. -..- ......-..--- .. -.. ------- .. 


6-10 4.91+.14 4. 04:!:; • 04 +.03 .._........ -.. _-_ ...... ...._---.... -----_ .. _---- .. .. _...._--- --~ ..--~ .......--- ... -...... --_ .... 

___ 00 __.. _----14-18 4.1l9±.1l ... W:!: .02 -.01 ....... --- .. __ ..-_ .. 	 .... ---- .. --........ 


21-25 4.63:!: .06 4.1l3:!: .03 0 ..... _-----....... _- _..........-- -_....-.. _------ --~- ...-- .. .. _............_-- ... -------.. 
.29-33 4.78.± .07 4.77:!: .02 +.01 ............. _------ -..... --------- .. ... ,.,--- ..............- i


-.01 --.. ---_ .. __ .. _- -_........ -.. ....... -_ .... --- .. - -------- .. -_... _- ......... _.... --... ----SIl-43 4.72:!: .12 4. 71:!: .08 
+.01 ............_ ......_...........__ .....--••••~.-- •••__ ._- •• --••••
58-62 4.61:!: .11 4.62:!: .00 

.J' 
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&.08:1: .05 -.41 5.31:h.1I1 -.181 5.M:h.021 +.001 &.76::1.:.0.1 +,2)"
4.34:h ,01 0 ..._ ..................-- I ..... - .. • ..... I .. - ............. 1"'-~.... I ............ - .. I ........ ---· .......--I-~ .. , .. --""4O 

4.68:h.00 -.02 .......... __ .............. I ...... _ .... __ I ......... ~ -_ ........... -1-- " ...... ~ .... I .. __ ...... _ ..~~ ....... 1 .....--..... ... 


4.61:h .02 0 
4. 46:h .00 0 .. ~_ ..__.... _ ......... 1.......... ___ I ..~ ... ,.. _ .. - .....- ....... 1-........... -1-- ....- -_............ -I'" ....1"' ......... 


.. _ ... __....... _ ......... I.., ..............~I.,.... __ .. _ ..... _ ..... I .. _ .............1- ...-- ..- __............. 1 .............. __
~4.311:1: .00 0 
4.37:h .00 +.00 
6.18:h .01 -.02 ·Ti7±·~i)(rr:::~rrs:M;f·:oo-r:t:3n:::=:::::::I:::::::: 
4.66:1:.0. +.02 
4.118:h .02 -.01 
8.27:h .0. -.07 
5.46:h.• 00 -.37 ·T~f:~r~:~·rf~f:~rfflTTmf:~r·i~~4. IlO:I: •05 -.12 
4.71:h .01 -.01 ~ 4.8O:l::.00 +.05 
4.47:h .0. -.0. 
5.74:h .00 "l02 ··5:8O±·~OO·r·:t:0ii·rTii3;f·:oo-r:t:3i"l:::::::::::::I:::::::: ~ _.. _ ....... ___ .. _ ..~I__ ..___ ...., ........_~__ ... _ ... __I .......... "'!_ .. I ...... _......... -,. ......1- ......-.-.. 6.87:h .00 .02 
6.62:h .05 -.01 .........~ .. _ .. --___1_____ ........ 1.__ .._ ......_ "-""I" .. __ .._ ... JI'" .. ~~ .. ," ..- ............ 1 ..... ~'''' ....... - Z' 

11.04:1: .00 'hOI .!. 

o7.22:h .06 -.01 
8.48:h .05 -.0:1 .~ 

6.74:h .05 +.01 -T14;f':oiT:t;oiTTw;f':ii3T":t:0ii"!::::::::::::I:::::::: n4. 28:h .06 -.02 
4.66:h.o. +.02 ~ 4.73:1: .01 +.02 
7.36:h .0. +.01 --_ ........._- ............................ 1 ...- .............. - ........ 1 .. _ .......... "'1 ...- .. -- ...... - ....... I~----·..-- Q

8.18:h .08 
1I.47:h .02 .101001l.66:h .00 .01 
&.85:l: .• 04 .05 ...................._ ...... I........ _ .... _I ... "' ... _ ... _ ..~ .._~_I .... _.. _..""_I ..._'._.- .............. 1........ • .... ... 
 ;5.17:h .02 -.00 
5.07:h .02 +.02 -_ ........ - .... -,..--1 ..... -- ......... 1 .._ ............. • ......... 1 ......... "' ..... I ............ ,. .... , ...., .....1 .... --....... .. 

5.07:h .02 +.07 o 
4.91:h .01 +.05 ·TOG;h~iii"r·+~Q4r5~i8;f·~oi"r·:t~32"\:::::::::::::c:::::: Z 
5.02:h .00 t· 01 
6.34:h .0. .23 ·Tii;f·:o2"I····:ixj"I·Tii~·:02·I····:OO·I··6~ii;f~:o-rl·····:OO ~ 
5.39:1: .00 I +.23 &.13:h .00 -.00 1i.13:h .00 -.00 5.13:h. OO-.!Xi . 

01 

• Imperfectly dmlned sons. , 
• 18 dotermlnatlons were made of each sample 10 each condition. 'i1 ~ 

SlIl!safl'll5 fine sondy loam 1........I.....do................._••••••••• 


AJemndrillsllt loam 1•••••••••••••1Licking County, Oblo ........... 


Bonnington slit loam 1I•••••••••••I ..•.• do ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 


Millmi slit loam I••••••••••••••••1 }tUSh County, Incl. ••••••••••••• 

Russell slit loam 1••••••••••••••••I.....do ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 

Clinton slit loam ' ••••••••"_••••••1VemQn County, Wi~•••••••••••• 

Doone slit loam , ••••••••••••••••-'•••••do••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 8 determinations were made of eacb sample 10 each condition. 
, 4 determinations were made of eacb aample In each condltioD. 

()"'1 &.40:h .06 
l-t 6.34:1: .02 
8-111 4.7O:h .00 

18-22 4.&1:h .01 
3lH6 4.46:!: .02 
411-63 4.39:h .0. 
68-72 4.34:1: .05 
IH &.2D:h .05 
6-10 4. fl4:l: .05 

17-21 4.119:1::.05 
38-42 8.34:h .00 
()"'1 5.83:h .06 
2-& &.02:h .06 
7-10 4. 72:h .07 

13-17 4. 7&:h .05 
40-44 8.5i:h .08 
()"'2 6.72:h .07 
2-12 6.8&:h .02 

12-20 5.03:h.07 
20-28 6.00:h .06 
2lH!2 7.23:h.10 
32-45+ 8.51:h .08 
()"'2 6.73:h .06 
2-12 f.3O:h .00 

12-20 4.64:h .07 
20-40 4.7H:; .00 
40-52 7.3&:h .04 
62-00+ 8.15:h .12 

()"'2 5.37:h .00 
2-3 5.6&:1: .00 
3-13 5.8O:h .00 

13-20 6.20:h .00 
20-28 5.05:h .00 
28-32 5. OO:!: .01 
IH 4.86:h .03 
4-14 6.01:1: .01 

14-20 5.11:h .01 
20-32 5.IO:h .93 

>;:~ 

" 

" 
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Eleven horizon samples from 5 of these profiles changed more than 
0.10 pH unit on air drying and 8 horizon samples changed 0.20 pH 
unit and more. The greatest change was in tlie humus layer of the 
Sassafras fine sandy loam f:rom Anne Arundel County, Md., which 
became 0.41 pH unit more acid. With the exception of its organic 
layer the Gloucester loam profile from Hampshire County; Mass., 
showed the greatest change on air drying in its d~eper horizons, 
and the Boone silt loam profile from Vernon County, Wis., showed a 
change of 0.23 pH unit in both of its deepest layers and none in its leaf
mold horizon. With these exceptions practically all the change took 
place in the upper humus layers. The two lower horizons from the 
Boone silt loam profile became less acid. Of the total number of 
horizon samples from all the groups examined, which changed more 
than 0.10 pH unit on drying, these were the only ones that became 
less acid. 

Both restorative treatments were also employed on the 11 horizons 
of the foregoing group which had changed more than 0.10 pH unit on 
drying. (Table 19.) Six of these were restored by either treatment, 
2 responded only to submergence in water from 18 to 24 hours, and 
3 responded only to being moistened and stored ina moist condition 
from 4 to 7 days. These last three samples were the humus layers of 
the Gloucester loam and the Merrimac sandy loam. profiles of Hamp
shire County, Mass., and the humus horizon of the Sassafras fine sandy 
loam profile from Anne Arundel County, Md. These three leaf-mold 
layers all resembled the raw humus horizons of the podsol profiles 
in their physical appearance. Therefore, the general statement may 
be made that the horizon samples of the podsolic soils from the 
Eastern and Midwestern States which have changed more than 0.10 
pH unit on air drying are best restored to the approximate pH value 
of the ori~inal moist samples by submergence in water from 18 to 24 
hours, unless they resemble the raw humus layers of the podsols in 
physical appearance, in which case moistening and storing them while 
moist from 4 to 7 days appears to be the better treatment. 

Seven of these 11 horizon samples became distinctly less acid after 
30 days' storage in a moist condition. This agrees with the results 
obtained with the pod sols (Table 16), but disagrees for the most part 
with those obtained with the brownish-red soils bordering on the 
pedocals, the reddish-browIl pedocal humus layer, the lateritic soils, 
the imperfectly drained soils of lateritic regions, the immature soils, 
the degraded chernozems, and the podsolic soils of the Pacific coast 
(Tables 11-15, 17, and 18.) 

As a check on these two treatments 8 surface horizons that had not 
changed appreciably on air drying were given both of these treatments. 
Seven of the 8 samples remained within 0.10 pH unit of the fresh 
moist samples after submer~ence in water from 18 to 24 hours; 
only 1 sample remained within that degree of variation from the 
original moist sample aft~r being moistened and stored in a moist 
condition from 4 to 7 days. Only 1 of the 8 check surface horizon 
samples varied more than 0.10 pH unit from the fresh moist sample 
by being submerged in water from 18 to 24 hours. This one exceptIOn 
was the 6-inch surface layer from the Volusia gravelly silt loam profile 
from Tioga County, Pa. It became 0.21 pH unit less acid following 
that treatment and became 0.36 pH unit less acid after being mois
tened and stored in that condition from four to seven days. 
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DISCUSSION 

The easy restoration of theair-dried samples to approximately 
their original pH values by using one or the other of the restorative 
treatments indicates that the changes induced by drying are readily 
reversible. The soil sanJ.ples from the podsols, degraded chernozems, 
and podsolic soils from the Pacific coast, which altered most on air 
drying, lvere the ones that required moistening with distilled water 
from 4 to 7 days before making the determinations, and the soil 
samples from the other groups which made less change on d~g 
responded better, for the most part, to being submerged in distilled 
water from 18 to 24 hours. 

In order to explain the changes in -reaction of the soil samples on 
air drying and the restorative effects of the treatments it will be 
necessary to review briefly the causes of soil acidity. Soils in humid 
climates. have a ~trong. tenden.cf to become acid. Se"!eral facto~ 
oRerate ill producmg this conditIOn. One of the most illlportant IS 
the production of soluble organic acids, particularly of carbonic acid 
which is abundantly formed through the action of various living 
organisms on plant remains. This acid forms relatively soluble 
carbonates and bicarbonates with the bases which are in combina
tion with the relatively insoluble organic and mineral acids. The 
bases are thus leached away, leaving the insoluble material in a more 
or less unsaturated conditlOn with respect to bases. This is espe
cially true in the podsol soils. 

Soil acids appear to consist largely of compounds of very low solu
bility. The pH values of such compounds where determined by the 
hydrogen electrode may be considerably influenced by the presence of 
the suspended solid material in contact with the electrode. It is for 
this reason that the soil particles must be kept in as complete agita
tion as possible when making a hydrogen-ion determination in order 
to bring the greatest number of soil particles in actual contact with 
the hydrogen electrode and thereby obtain a measurement of the 
influence of the almost insoluble acid constituents (9,17,19,21,33,36, 
38). 

As has nlready been brought out, the greatest changes on air drying 
in these investigations took place in the upper layers of high organic
matter content. As has also been shown, only 1 sample of the entire 
327 horizon samples studied, a surface sample high in humus, which 
changed more than 0.10 pH unit on becoming air-dry (Table 12), 
was above neutral in reaction. These two facts show that changes in 
pH values of soil samples on drying occur mostly in samples high in 
organic matter that is unsaturated with bases as indicated by the pH 
values. This explains why the podsols showed such a strong tend
ency to change in their organic matter layers on becoming air-dry. 
(Table 16.) Knickmann (26) and Achromeiko (2) are both emphatic 
in attributing the changes in reaction produced by drying soils to the 
presence of organic matter. Both worked on acid soils. Knickmann 
states that, the increase in acidity of a soil sample on drying is propor
tional to its organic-matter content. Tables 20 and 21 from Achro
meiko's work indicate his conclusions on this subject. 

http:tenden.cf
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TABLE 20.-Amount of water-soluble organic maUer in 1 liter oj emracl Jrom the 
IIfJrjace S inches of a f1Odsol~ soU from an fi1UYIlUivaled field of the .AgricuUvral
Academy, M08COW, RusBia, after Severql different treatments i . 

[Expressed In millogmms or oxygen II 

Before After capUlary moistening for
capillaryTreatment of sample moisten· 

Ing 3 days 7 days 21 days 45 days 00 days 210days 

Crumbed soli. (tesh moisL___ .. _________ 43.9 43. 0 40.6 33.0 28.1 26.2 24.3Crumbed soli. dried In SUD._. ___________ 230.0 161.2 89.3 62.5 a1 39.2 36.1 
Crumbed soli, dried In oven atJOO" C. for36 hours_______________________________ 

845.0 633.0 402.0 200. 0 195.0 140. 0 - ... _... ---- ... 

I Data from Achromelko (ll on Russian soils. 

I Determined by oxidatIon with potassium pennanganate. 


The effect on the solubility of organic matter that Achromeiko 
obtained by drying the same podsolic surface soil, shown in Table 1, 
in the sun and in the oven at 100° C., t<>gether with the effects "of 
various restorative treatments, is shown in Table 20. It is not clear to 
the author whether Achromeiko meant a true solution of the organic 
matter or merely a colloidal solution. More than five times as much 
organic matter went into solution after the sample had been dried in 
the sun than from the fresh, moist sample, and drying the sample
in the oven at 100° increased the solubility of the organic matter more 
than nineteenfold. The humus of the moist samples when stored at 
room temperatures became increasingly less soluble until, at the end 
of 210 days, just Ii little more than half as much organic matter was 
taken into solution as in the fresh, moist sample. Likewise the humus 
in the samples dried in the sun and in the oven at 100° , when moistened 
became less soluble as the days passed. The solubility of the organic 
matter in the sun-dried sample was reduced to the same solubilit:y of 
that in the fresh, moist sample from 45 to 90 days after moistenmg, 
and the solubility of the humus in the sample dried at 100° was re
duced after 90 days of storage in a moistened condition from nearly 
nineteen times to a little more than three times that of the original 
moist sample. Table 1 shows that the pH value of this same soil was 
restored to the approximate pH value of the fresh moist sample, both 
when dried in the sun and -.~rhen dried at 100°, between three and seven 
days after moistening. Inthe same period of time the o~anicmatterin 
the sun..dried sample was still two to more than three tImes as soluble 
tlS that in the original moist sample, and the solubility of the humus 
in the oven-dried sample was from nine to more than fourteen times 
greater than the solubility of the organic matter in the .fresb, moist 
sample. This would indicate that there were other factors operating 
in the change of pH of the soil sample and in its restoration following 
moistening and storage besides the mere solubility of the organic 
matter. . 
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TABLE 21.~Amoun' oj diaperaea ~r1iele8 1 in the 8U8pemion in grama from 
1 kilogram ab8olutel.y dry. 80il of .,he aurjau 8 inchea Of a'POdsolic Boil. from an• 

unculfillated ji.eW.::''of lhe AgricuUural AC6dsmy, M08COtD, Rmria, after 8/111e1'al 
diiferem treatment8 a 

[Size of partlclee<O.ool mm.J 

Precipitate lifter :at bours
.) 

After capillary moistening 
Without capillaryTreatment of soil moisteningsample 7 days 21 days 

Orgaulc Mineral OrganW Mineral Organic MIn~ ToWTotal Totalmatter matter matter llllitter matter matter 

Crumbed soil, fresh OrOmB OramB GrOml Oral7ll GraI7ll Gral7ll GraI7ll GraI7ll OrG1711moIsL_.____ •__ • __ ••_ 0.84 3.92 4.711 0.73 3.48 4.21 0.87 4.01 4.88 
Crumbed soU, dried InBUD_____••__ •••___ ._ 1.28 2.02 8.30 Loo 8.06 4.06 L03 8.90 4.93 
Crumbed soU dried In Joven at 100 C••• __ ._ 3.27 L88 6.15 2.01 3.00 6.01 L42 8.88 6.28 

I Robinson's metbod. 
, Data from Achromelko (I) on Russian soils. 

Achromeiko shows (Table 21) the effect of drying the same soil 
in the sun and in the oven at 1000 C. on the dispersion of its organic 
and its mineral matter. He also shows the effect of moistening these 
dried samples and storing them at room temperatures for· diH'erent 
lengths of time. The organic matter became more than 50 per cent 
more easily dispersed and the mineral matter became nea.l'ly 50 :per 
cent less easily dispersed on drying the sample in the sun. By drying 
the sample in the oven at 1000 C. the o~anic matter beeame nearly 
four times as easily dispersed and the mmeral matter less than half 
as easily dispersed as in the original moist sample. Moistening and 
storing the dried samples had a decided tendency toward reversing the 
effects of drying. But at the end of 7 days of storage in. a moist con
dition the humus was still nearly 20 per cent more dispersed and the 
mineral matter more than 20 per cent less dispersed in thesun-dried 
sample than in the fresh, moist soil, and in the oven-dried sample even 
at the end of 21 days of storage in a moistened condition the organic 
matter was still nearly 70 per cent more dispersed, but the mineral
matter content had been brought back to alinost the same degree of 
dispersion it had in the original moist soil. Thus the dispersion of the 
organic matter worked in the same direction as the solubility of the 
humus on the reaction of the sample following dr:vin!r and subsequent 
restorative treatments, whereas the dispersion of the mineral matter 
appeared to work in the opposite direction. Probably there were 
other factors operating besides these three. 

Achromeiko . is not the only investigator who has found that the 
dispersion of mineral soil particles is decreased by drying. Steen
kamp (39) found that in using Robinson's method of mechanical 
analysis without dispersing agents, there was less than half as much 
clay from the air-dried sample as from the corresponding moist sample. 
He also found the silt content to be only 79 per cent as high from the 
air-dry sample, whereas the fine sand content from the air=dry sample 
was nearly 2* times as high as from the moist sample. Purl and 
Keen (34) also found that air drying greatly deCreases the dispersion 
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of clay particles ~due to their becoming cemented together on drying. 
Anderson and Byers (8) found that with electrodialyzed colloids of 
the major soil groups the clear supernatent liquid from every sample 
was less acid than was the colloidal suspension. In the former case 
only the readily water-soluble acidity was being measured, but in the 
latter case the almost insoluble acidity existing in the mineral colloidal 
particles was being measured as well as the water-soluble acidity. 
The writer has also noticed a strong tendency for soil suspensions to 
become less acid or more alkaline if the soil particles are allowed to 
settle at the bottom instead of being kept m complete suspension. 
By combining these facts. it can readily be seen that anything such 
as air (hying, which would decrease the dispersion of the mineral 
soil particles, would have a tendency to cause the soil suspension of 
the sample to measure less acid or more alkaline. This may be the 
explanation of the behavior of the two subsoil horizons of the podsolic 
profile from the Middle West (Table 19) which, having practically no 
organic matter in then1, both became 0.23 pH lIDit less acid on drying. 
It may- likewise be the reason for the few cases reported by other 
investIgators (1, 86, 40) of soils becoming less acid or more alkaline 
on passing from the moist to the air-dry condition. 

Another factor in the changes in pH values brought about by air 
drying may be cbanges in the exchangeable bases. Steenkamp (89) 
from his work on several English soils found that in three cultivated 
surface soils the qUllntity of neutral salt-forming bases such as MgO, 
K 20, and Na20 increased from 11 to 14 per cent on air drying, and 
the degree of saturation with these balOes was also increased 10-or 12 
per cent, whereas in the uncultivated pasture soil there was a decrease 
of 12 per cent in the quantity of neutral salt-forming bases and a 
decrease of 13 per cent in the degree of saturation with these bases on 
drying. This uncultivated pasture soil almost doubled its amount. of 
acid salt..;forming exchangeable bases on becoming air-dry. Of course 
the increase in the amount of neutral salt-fonning exchangeable bases 
on drying would make the sample less acid or more alkaline, whereas 
the increase of the acid salt-forming exchangeable bases would cause 
the sample to become more acid on passing from the moist to the m
dry condition. As stated before, Coles and Morison (14) also studied 
the effects of air drying on English soils. Most of the samples were 
taken from uncultivated land either in forest or in pasture. (Table 5.) 
These writers found that the soils after drying at 98° C., like 
Steenkamp's uncultivated soil from pasture land, contained a smaller 
quantityof exchangeable bases than did the moist samples. Theycon
cluded that the exchangeable bases must in some way be responsible 
for the increase in acidity which they found in soil samples on air 
drying. As all the soils in the investigations recorded in this paper 
we.re virgin, they would naturally be more like the uncultivated soils 
of Steenkamp and of Coles and Morison as to the behavior of their 
exchangeable bases. The other investigators worked with cultivated 
as well as with virgin soils, hence the findings of Steenkamp and 
of Coles and Morison may account for some of their soil samples 
becoming less acid or more alkaline on drying (1,86,40). 

Still another factor which may influence the reactions of soil on air 
drying and on subsequent restorative treatmen.ts is that of solubility. 
Kelly and McGeorge (.25) worked on two lateritic surface soils and 
on one lateritic subsoil from the Hawaiian Islands. Since in the 
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hydrogen-ion determinations given in this bulletin the water used in 
the determination stood on the soils from 10 minutes to several 
hours and one of the restorative treatments was to allow the distilled~' 
water to stand on the soils from 18 to 24 hours before making the 
determinations, for Mmparative purposes Kelly and McGeorge's 
findings on subjecting the moist and the air-drled soils to I-hour 
extraction with distilled water and 24-hour water extraction of the air
dried samples were selected. From their data the water extract from 
the first surface-soil sample after I-hour contact with the soil was 
slightly less acid after the sample was air-dried than was the same 
extract when the sample was moist, and the extract following 24-hour 
contact with the air-dried soil was still less acid. The water extract 
after I-hour contact with the air-dried second surface-soil sample was 
more than twice as acid as that from the moist soil and the 24-hour 
extract from the moist sample. With the subsoil sample the water 
extract after 1-11Our contact with the air-dried sample was slightly 
more acid than was the same extract from the moist sample, and the 
water extract after 24-hour contact with the dried sample was slightly 
less acid than the I-hour extract from the moist sample. From Kelly 
and McGeorge's work it appears that some soils may show a decrease 
and others an increase in soluble acidity from air drying and that 
subme~g the air-dried soil for 24 hours in distilled water may with 
some soils increase the soluble acidity and with others decrease it. 

It can be l'eadily understood from the discussion of the several fac
tors involved in the changes of reaction brought about by drying soil 
samples and by the subsequent restorative treatments that they do not 
all operate in the same direction. These different factors appear to 
balance each other so that in most cases there is no appreciable 
change in reaction on air drying. By far the most important factors 
appear to be the amount of acid organic matter present, its solubility 
and its dispersion. 

Cultivated soils under field conditions appear to show considerable 
seasonal variation (6, 10, 12,15, 16, 24, 27, 29, 31). Most of the 
investigators found acid soils to be considerably more acid (0.2 to 
2.0 pH units) in late summer and fall than in early spring (6, 10, 12, 
15, 16, 24, 27, 31). Lipman and his associates (29) appear to be 
the only investigators who found acid soils becoming less acid in the 
fall than in the spring. They found several that became 0.2 to O~7 
pH unit less acid. Most of the alkaline soils showed very little 
seasonal variations but some were most elTatic (6, 10, 15,24). Baver 
(6) and Kelley (24) noticed a tendency for acid soils to increase in 
hydrogen-ion concentration following a rain. Some of the soils 
tested by them became from 0.15 to 0.25 pH unit more acid. The 
seasonal variation in the soil reaction from early spring to late summer 
and fall is doubtless due to the drying of the soil which causes it to 
approach an air-dry condition in the later part ·of the growing season. 
One would think that with acid soils the reaction would tend to 
become less acid followin~ a rain but probably some of the factors 
working .in the opposite direction operate more strongly under these 
conditions. Because of these variations in thehydrogen-ioll con
centration of soils under field conditions, which appear to be greater 
than the changes induced by air drying the soil samples, it seems 
better for comparative purposes to make all hydrogen-ion determina
tions on air-dry samples rather than to use the moist samples fresh 
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from the field as some investigators advocate (1, 6, 11, 19, 26, 36). 
As mentioned earlier in this bUlletin, air-dry sam}lles are much more 
convenient to use than are the fresh, moist samples,. and. it is prac
tically impossible to store samples in a moist condition for any length 
of time Wlthout having their reaction change more or less. 

SUMMARY 

Three hundred and twenty-seven moist horizon samples from 64 
representative virgin profiles from widely scattered parts of the 
United States, from Porto Rico, and from Canada, were collected 
in tin cans by field men in the soil survey and by experiment station 
workers from this country and from Canada and sent to the labora
tory. On reaching the laboratory each sample was carefully mixed 
and from 4 to 18 hydrogen-ion determinations were run on it while 
it was still in a moist condition. The samples were then air-dried 
and from 4 to 18 determinations were again made on each. ' 

A bubbling hydrogen electrode method was used in making the 
hydrogen-ion determinations. 

Twenty soil profiles, or 31 per cent of the profiles studied, showed 
a change of more than 0.10 pH unit on air drymg. Forty-twohorizon
samples or 13 per cent of the total number examined, changed. more 
than 0.10 pH unit. Only 2 of the 64 profiles studied contained 
horizons that changed 0.50 pH unit or more. 

When the change exceeded 0.10 pH unit, it was in the direction 
of greater acidity, with only two exceptions. With few exceptions 
the greatest change. on drying took place in the layers high in organic 
matter. With only one exception the horizon samples that changed 
more than 0.:9 pH unit on becoming air-dry were acid in reaction. 

None of the humid-prairie profiles, the brownish-red soils bordering 
on the pedocals, and, with the exception of one surface layer, none 
of the pedocals consisting of the chernozems, the reddish-brown soils, 
and the desert soils changed. more than 0.10 pH unit in any of their 
horizons on drying. This statement also applies to fO'dr-fifths of the 
lateritic soils, to three-fourths of the immature proilles, to two-thirds 
of the imperfectly ill'ained soils of lateritic regions, to more than 
one-half of the podsolic soils from the Eastern and Midwestern States, 
and to approxinlatelyone-half of the podsols and degradedchernozems. 

The horizon samples from the reddish-brown pedocals, froIIl the 
lateritic group, from the imperfectly drained profiles of lateritic 
regions, a!ld fr~m the immature profiles which had changed appr.eci
ably on rur drying were best restored t,o the pH value of the ongmal 
moist samples by allowing them to stand in distilled water from 18 
to 24 hours. The horizon samples from the podsol profiles, from 
degraded chernozems, and from podsolicprofiles of the Pacific coast 
which had changed more than 0.10 pH unit on drying were best 
restored to within that limit of variation from the fresh moist samples 
by being moistened from four days to a week before making the 
determinations. The horizon samples from the podsolic profiles of 
the Eastern and Midwestern States, which had changed appreciably 
on becoming air-dry, were intermediate in their responses to the two 
restorative treatments. The humus horizons which most resembled 
the raw humus layers of the podsOls required the .same treatment, 
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...... •Q'Ui?the oth;rS were b~t restored byhavhtg the distilled water stan.d 
");i~;onc them from 18 to 24 holli'S before making the detetmin.ations. 

',"" The most important factor aifee.ting the changes in reaction. from 
air drying appears" to. be the amount of acid organic matter present" 
in, the. sample. 

The general conclusion is that hydrogen-ion determinations should 
be madE) oil air-dried soils rather than on samples fresh from the field. 
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